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Times.

Ottawa
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, jjjCEMBER

VOL. X.

Bead Hardie’s
large ad. in

NO. 49

20, 1901.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
fiOCALISMS.
FINE POULTRY SHOW.
A farmers’ Institute will be held at
On Tuesday the aecond annual ahow
Burnips Corners, on Thursday, Jan. 9,
Y CHRISTM AS TO ALL!
of the Holland Poultry & Pet Stock
1902. There will be interesting adAssociation opened at the opera Chouse.
M C Coffees.
The nreatest interestwas taken bj the dressee and discussionson the following
>tewa
Bay was frozen over the
subjects: “An Orchard for the Home,”
poultry fanciers and the exhibits are
rtofthe
week
“Every Day Dairying for Every Day
twice as many as last year. Among the
to Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Mersen,
Farmers,”“MaintainingSoil Fertility
exhibitors are Ralph Westveld, Jacob
street, on Thui>day, Dee. 19— a
with or without Live Stock,” “Poultry
WesWeld, J. B. Hadden, Wm. Vlssers,
ier.
for Profit,” “The Swine Industry,”
E. Cotts, A. Van der Hill, Harry Stro
“GooJ
Roads,”
and
“A
Mah
among
Holland boy* at the State Uniwenjans, Benj. Welters, Jas. L. Con'
Men.” Many other Interesting subjects veriv are expected home this evening
key, C. C. St. Clair, J. W. Visscber,
Dick Ver Hulst, Henry Lugers, John will be discussed. J. W. Hutchins, the for.w holidays.
Till choir of the Third Reformed
Verhoef, James Van der Hill, J. B. lUte speaker, will be present. All
Humphrey, Anton Self, Jr., L D. Vis* farmers should attend and take part in cbuf4h will render special Christmas
sers, Jr, Jacob Van der Schraff, E. B. the discussions.
onaflp next Sunday evening
Westerhof,D. Dogger, C. De Keyzer,
Praha* u's of can li •*, nu*s and fruit
J. Y. Huizinga, Tony Boren, Wm. TIME TABLE G* R. H. & L. M. RAILWAY. at Waaforu’sbakery can gi t tickets for
Cars leave west city limits Holland
Greensmitb, L. S. Sprietoma, Wm.
the jj^atio contest on such pursha-e*.
for
Grand Rapids and Intermediate
Brusse, John C. Vlssers, J. Zuldewiod,
Albert A. Andersonof this city and
M. J. Cook, Wallace Visscber and Er- point : 0:15, 7:15. 8:15, 9:16, 10:15, 11:15
Mls<| 'Kate Whelan of Muskegon, were
nie Meyer. The exhibitors from out- . m.; 12:15, 1:15, 2:15, 3:15, 4:15, 5:15,
|led Wednesday. They will reside
side towns are Paul Lambroraboiseof 0:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15 and 10:15 p. m.
West Ninth street,
Cars leave Grand Rapids from the
Mt. Pleasant, A. B. Buck of South
m
report of the condition of busiMonterey,W. M. Greentield of Char- waiting room 70 Ottawa street at 7, 8,
if the Holland City Stale Rank is
9,
10,
11
a.
in.;
12
noon
and
1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
lotte, C. C. Freese of La Porte, nd., and
hed in this is»u.-. It makes an
7, 8, 9, 10, 11 p. m.
C. J. Oldfieldof Cedar Springs. There
nt showing.
Cars
leave
Holland
for
Macatawa
are nearly all the varieties of chickens,
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... HALF HOUR SERVICE-. _
Commencing to-morrow. Saturday,
at 9:15a. in., the G. R. H. & L. M. R .V
y

We Are

doing good work in otTei
»

U44.44.4f

?’

.;K

—

.

f.,r their very liberal patronage

many

cus-

during the

HAPPY
AND

NEW YEAR.
rmrmri'rW'-

Yours

for bargains.
*

V

andersluis

^

hia stock.

member* an « .\>
N'‘<-Ment
to *“’s ',u'1
members
<-nent chance to
On'- of tin? be*t window r.ifjii.iya
in,
Co. will begin half hour service during learn how to take part in public meetthe holidays up to next Friday, except- ing* anil discussion?, and in training the city is that at the j-wclry store of
ing Sunday. Cars will leave west lim- them to easily address an audience It j Geo. H. Uui/.itu-a. It repre.-ent* a *m>*
also affords the public an opportunitystorm and the whole effect is very neat.
its at 9:15 and every half hour after
Toe company has made a good record
interestIn the schools liy Stop and see it.
in running its curs regularly during the seein}, u-imt is being done by the pupils. The competitive sale of oil paintings
heavy snow the past
| The meetings,held twice a month. by Joseph Warner, the artist,at the
are well vorth attending, for one may store of John Zalsman, corner River
inir
ing to

9 C

;

assortment <»f
at prico that are far

uji t"-datf

•rood-

is

H

1

Showing
Yu

scIkkiI. It

1 JL

take this occasion for thanking our

John

1{'

Him* l.lin**»f Cigiir*

We

\

.

i

4

CHRI5TttA5

"

special;
in the Interests of the Boer cause. Rev. uutional welfare as to require
'
i fuiina
1 rOjjQ a
,V. ..
Henry Beets of Grand Rapids will be
The Century Forum was organized
the speaker.

t

Special Notice!

MERRY

^

^

|

tilt

Hit!

year.

|

every patrioticand thinking Ameri- ’(

can.

1 t

4 past year and hope we may merit a share of your
We wish you
i trade during the coming
v'“1 one

I(

There will be a public meeting at the freedom of expression of thought in the
opera house Monday evening, Dee. 30, United States is so detrimentaltothejj^

Cor. Eighth and River St-.

j

to

BOER MEETING.

L MARTIN’S

S.

HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC.

and
That aching molar has bothered you
The members of the Century Forum.
the street railway company have been
a high school debatingsociety, extend _o
a great
____ deal
____ perhaps,
..... _r_,
or you may
^ hav.
satisfactorily adjusted.The ordinance
a cordial invitationto the general pub- j cavitiesin your teeth needing alien
passed by the council this week is publie, and especially to the fathers and tloh. Read that ud of Devries,the don
lished in this issue.
mothers of pupils, to attend a meeting
of the societyin the assembly room of
WILL ENTERTAIN EMPLOYEES.
the high school building, at half past
The Ottawa Furniture Co. will enterseven this evening. An especially intain their employeesand their families
teresting program will be given, the UH
at the opera house to-morrow,Satur,

--

JACK STS, SKIRTS,

frame building.

difficultiesbetween the city

Colored Dress Patterns, as a special inducement.

FUR COLLARETTES,
TABLE LINENS,

spring, to take the place of his present

Evening* by Anointment
oitAwa l*boue 33.

ail

BED BLANKETS, QUILTS,
BED SPREADS,

kerT Washington will speak at
many coops of turkeys, ducks, pigeons Park and Saugatuck: 0:55, 7:55, 8:55,
late Teachers’Association meetand Belgian bares. John Scbipperof 9:55, 10:55, 11:55 a. in.; 12:55. 1:55, 2:65,
Overisel is the largest exhibitor, hav- 3:55, 4:55, 5:55, 0:55, 7:55, 8:55, 9:55 p. m. ing *t Grand Rapids, on Thursdayeven
Cars leave Holland for Macatawa iog^Dcc. 28. On Friday evening Graing 52 birds there.
Park, only at 0:25 a. m . 10:45 p. m.
bait Taylor will speak.
A fine display of dressed poultry is
Cars leave Saugatuck for Holland at
made by H. E. Bradshaw.
The Holland township o lard has
We will publish a list of the prize 0:32, 8:02, 9:02, 10:02, 11:02 a. m ; 12:02. granted to Hie G R H. & L. M. R’y
1:02. 2:02. 3:02, 4:02, 5:02,8:02, 7:02, 8;02,
winners next week. Judge Sharp ButCo. a franchise to do electric lighting.
9:02, 10:02 p. m.
terfield, one of the best poultry ‘judges
Tba company also lias a franchise in
in the state, speaks very highly of the
Laketowu.
PUBLIC SALE.
Holland show. The attendancehas
B. Sprictsma,the well known shoe
On Friday, Dec 27, at 10 a. m., at the
been good, consideringthe cold and
farm of Leendert Bareman, 24 miles dealer, expects to put up a fine two
stormy weatner.
story brick block with stone front, next

*.

OFF

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

northwest of the Zeeland depot.

a.

until after Christmas we will give

1-4

,

Cor. Eighth und Central Avc.

In which to buy your Christmas Presents.

Can you think of anything more suitable than

I

Jeweler and Optician*

!

I

*

N0

!

week.

-----PERSONAL.

Nmas!
below

B. Kooimun of

o*osfa*o*o*e*o*3*9****e»8+®*a«o**»9-u

|

j

\

expect a very entertainingprogram, and Ninth streets,do*. * to morrow,
town CORSi8t}I1},0f ,nUsie. declamations, reel- 1 Do not miss the chance of getting a line
tations and a d* bate on some modern Christmaspresent at a small price

m

Ganges was

lUsual...

i

|

j

As

We

have purchased fur the

the averu-m. A glance at our on business Monday.
tkapi; :i lar^e assortmentof line Package Perfumes,
>tock will prove tin* t<> you. Here j Mr. and Mrs. N. L-. Bond of Burnips subject. Come this evening and prove List of advertised letters at the HulijiVodm ts of such standard and reliable manufacturers as
?d
a: o a le'L items you can't duplicate Corners visited here Wednesday and all this yourself.
land ponti llice for tiie wet k ending D,-e.
c ale
| i: Wright. R‘.::,*ll. Woodworth, and Lightner. They are priced
took in the poultry show
far ylfi. carafe money• in the city.
20: K. A. Bouwmau. Mrs. J' At LinThe
public
schools close to-day for
; ?:'J c uts up.
Also the newest and prettiestshapes in
Fred Van Anrooy, who has been travder, Miss Lucy Page Gaston, A1 Myer*.
the holidays and will open again Jan. 2.
O/.-jiuoia Zitaer. No.
............
' ^
elling in the mu th west for a large re{ . ::tnie atomizers.
Mr. and Mr-. Merritt Palmer, MisE.iackboard and desk, 2 styles .....
The sugar factory was laid up Mon- Elena M. Ross, E. Woodbury.
>mb. Carrotn board, 40 games. . ..f- m frigeratorhouse the past fall, is visiting
1 ft
day and Tuesday for want of coal. A
( riiuren'o China Dishes ..... 5c to8JaU relativesand friendshere.
Eleven tramp-iin the couuiy jail ieZimmerman's Autoharp No. 2}
.83 o0
supply was received so that work was
Egbert Redder of Grand Rapids vis_________
Children’sTables ...........
Cor. Eighth St. u.u^.
and Central
Ave
resumed. Between four million and fused to break stone Tuesday when
ChildrcnV Trunks ...........
to 82 00 ited friends here and at Crisp a few
dered out by Sheriff Uykbui*. I'luy J
five million pounds of sugar have been
Boll Cradles and lied?.. ...... 10c tooOe

•

j

!*

f.
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i

j

s
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W

or*
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Holiday •

'

3E PPiEE'S

1

.

days ago.

Qnl

AJbej^ Clark visited ^wjth

nd

turned out.

Lo

he hr* a 'I itliil.v.ii’M- iintll lie y
--Tlie cxecutlve conYffTiltee.*appointed
work.
and most complete tti the city. On Forest Grove.
at the local option mass meeting held
account of a surplus of Rubber Arthur Van Regenmorter of MaeataFrom now until Xmas John Vandorat Allegan Nov. 20, have decided that
Doll? wo will close them out at wa I’ark returned a few days ago from
sluis will give i off on all colored dress
f

r

ie

I

the time is not ripe for the pressing of
the question of local ontion at the next! Patterns in his store. Nothing wou.d
Lon Clark and Bert Freriksof Forest election. The work was not commenc- i wake a more substantial present. Mr

cost.

Kalispel.

China and
Glassware.

Grove were here on business a

fi-w days ed in time to perfect a

—

-

Uvu

DRUG STORE.
__

#S

”

GO TO

;

thoroughorgan- Vandersluis also ha* a number of useful
ization and without this success is! Xmas presents. Visit his store and,
ago.
Miss Gertrude Optholt of Drenthe doubtful.The membersof the commit- Xmas shopping will be very easy.
1

j

visited friendshere a few days ago.

tee feel that the agitation lias been

of

,

The following officers were elected by

Miss Grace J. Rubbers visited with benefitand shall continuean “educa- 1 t|,e Methodist Sunday school: I. IR
gujjy^iu^ndeut: W. A. IlolThese 'mods on account «>f their the Optholt family at Drenthe a few tional campaign"and feel
tbat a county organization wili be per- ; |,.v assistant superintendent:
i’hila
being fragile and easily damaged days ago.
are frequentlysold at large profits.
feuted which shall press the work to a| j.Mcrlee, secretary;U. B. .Stillman,a*Gus Baker of Ottawa Beach is speedsuccessfulissue. — Fennville Herald.
sistaot secretary: J. E'fordink, Jr.,
Not so with *us. We handle these ing the holidays at tirand Rapids.

mods at the same margin as our
other stock, hence you will find our
prices reasonable.

The Reliable Jeweler,

treasurer:J. A. Kooyers,librarian; I.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ensley of Ontario,
Handsomly decoratedCups and Sau- If. Fairbanks, chorister; Miss Eulu
Canada, visited John Stegenga at New cers for 60 cents a set. at J no. E KickBoggs, organist.
Holland last week.

FOR YOUR

2!

intveld’sBazaar.

Ottawa Lodge No.

W

Browning, manager of the
Rocking Horses froip 81.25 to 88
Ottawa FurnitureCo., was in Grand
Jno. E. Kiekintveld’s Bazaar.
Rapids on business Wednesday.
lluy The Kent.
Geo.

108 elected officers

:

Bruss, P. M. \V.;|
Ben Dal man, M. \V.;Wm. Baumgartel,
Foreman ; Wm. Zed), Overseer; Bert
We believe we can take pride in
Barnard, Recorder; C.
Stillman,
SiK-etalC'hrUl now OllVr.
Before you buy get my terms on Pithe line we show, it certainly is
Financier; J. Wise, Receiver; Henry
anos,
Organs
and
Sewing
Machines.
more complete than ever before.
One print in water color given free
CEO. H. Gossen,
Van Eyck. Guide; W. J. Damson, 1. W.;
with each dozen cabinets. We guaranSinger Agent.
W. Buurton, O. W. Henry Bruss trustee to get your work out in time for you
324 Central Ave.
to
use
as
Christmas
gifts.
Bear
in
tee
for three years: C L Stillman RepToys, Celluloid Goods,
N. B. All kinds of needles and atmind one dozen picturesmake one dozen
reseutativo
t ) Grand Lodge, with J.
taelnuents
49-1
Christmasgifts.
---------Wise
alternate;
Dr. D. G. Cook and Dr.
Albums, Etc.
Brooks Aut Studio,
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine SyrupBeems L N TuU|e mtdl,ai cXamloors.
17 East Eighth street, over Kauters
especiallyadapted to the needs of the
It is impossible to enumerate all & Standart, Holland, Mich.
children. Pleasant to take: soothing in
Leonard Irving Van Pelt, the only
the things. We invite you to come
its influence;it ts the remedy of all
child of Mrs. Dr. Daniel Van Pelt, (nee
and see. Our business is to show
PRETTY GIFTS FOR PRETTY remedies for every form of throat and Gertrude Scott) and grandson of the
S. A. MARTIN’S.
goods and we consider it a pleasure GIRLS,
lung disease.
late Dr. Charles Scott, D. D., died at
if you will come and inspect our
TH E K ND OF PRESENTS MOTH- Plainfield,N. J., on December 14, aged
A line assortment of Teachers’ Bibles
stock.
ER LIKES,
S. A. Martin’s.
KIEKINTVELD’S.
18 years, of malignant scarlet fever.
The
remains were laid with his brother
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry
and grandfather in Shawangunk, Ulster
| for your Holiday goods.
STOKE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.
Co., N. Y. The family up to the time
riHiio For Hale.
of Rev. Van Poll’s death hud resided at
The Madame Taxis preparations for;
sale only
A second hand Boardman & Gray Astoria, Long Island. It is a, severe
S. A. Martin's ! square piano fm* sale on phk.v terms or
Ipttft iii M an Pelt.
Drug unu Book mumv. Dm e.'*h. Enq ii*<- iii 143 U ntral -«v
11 Wsst Kighth Street.

Juvenile Books.

STEVENSON

C. A.

confident!

00, at as .follow*: Henry

1

Holiday Presents

E

I

|

j

-

j

furnished.

'

at

at

KIEKINTVELD’S

BAZAAR.

call early and get first choice.
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.

j

j

I

at

at

'*

•.

Buy

F. M. C. Coffees.

at

Albums, Fancy Goods and Calendars

Try

F. M.

C

KlEKINTVELDS.
Coffees.

Use

F.

M.C. Coffees.

RECOLLECT,EVERY PURCHASER AT
Stevenson’s jewelry store,
will receive tickets for Jthe

C. A.

piano contest!

'

•

A Good Couth MtdlelM.

jlwMage Xiskaava.

[FrpmfUt t, T'orwwwJ*,A*ttr»Ua.\

OTTAWA eSOWTV.
M. t.

MAKTnW,

ftUifctr,

' find Chamberlain's

Henry Teoehlak, 23, Olive; Mary

Brouwer,19, Olive.
f iMUfcXUnyFrtHy, » — pjDi,mmM.
James P. Armstead, 46, Grand Hap
yen; Myrtle Moody, 33, Grand Haven.
owe*. WAVEMLY BLOCK, MJCMTft ST.
Majority of Inquiry Ooi^
Bvert Sprick, 75, Holland; Fenna De

is

Occurred Sunday.

Cough Remedy

so ezoellentmedicine. I have been

suffering from a severe cough for the
Rockfold. III., Dec. 16.— Eight or more
On* Uvea were lost in the wreck of an last two months, and It has effected a That we are constantlygiving
outbound Omaha-Chicago express cure. I have great pleasure in recom- our customers the benefit of the^
Klaerk, 76, Holland.
dorno Admiral
train on the Illinois Centra! railroad mending it— W. C. WocKNEK. This
Herbert Van OorL 27, Holland; Sadie
near Perryvllle,HI., at 1 o’clock Sun- is the opinion of one of our Oldest and latest and best improvements in
A tvtftMai BMm m4« kaowa oa AppUeattoa Bush, 20, Holland.
day morning. The express train col- most respected residents, and has been both the
ALLMAN COUNTY.
lided head-on with a freight train, both
voluntarily given In good faith that
MT laHwl at Um post oMos at fiotlaad,
UPHOLDS running at full speed. An oil tank car
Rudolph J. Steeby of Leighton and
far tiaaaUakM tkioack tte* alia a>
others
may try the remedy and be beneIn
the
freight
train
exploded
throwataaaA-elaNBatur.
Lydia Adams of Grand Rapids.
ing burning oil over the wreck, and in fited as was Mr. Wockner. This remedy
Cleon W. Post and Edith W. Fosdlck,
an Instant the entire mass of wreck- is sold by Heber Walsh, Holland.
both of Fentiville.
And Isauea a Minority R
DECEMBER 20, 1901.
age was In flames. .EoBry coach of
Irving Brindley and Anna Valleau,
the passenger train and nil of the
Effect— In All Probabil
DON’T FORGET.
both of Cheshire.
freight cars, except one tank car and
ARE YOU A DELINQUENT?
thsr ProceedingsWill
Calvin J. Sllcox and Susio F. Perry,
n freightcaiq.were burned. The bodies
Anyone wishing to renew tLeir subof the dead were burned in the wreck. scriptions for Magazines or Periodicals
If jou are, tbli latereata you. We both of Clyde.
Offleisl Opinions Not P
The temperaturewas nearly 20 de- of any kind before Dt-c. 26th are enhave a Dumber oo our Hat who are
grees below sero and the sufferingof titled to a votes on the Piano contest, Our livery and funeral turnouts
Ohaubfriatn'a
Stomarh
and
t.lrir
TaMtU.
owing us and these are respectfully
those who escaped injury wu intense. also Christmas Annuals. Now is the are first-class.
waked to settle without delay.
Try them
Washington, Dec. 14. — The most pro- , The scantily-cladpassengers from the time to leave your orders. Phone, No.
We give you the best of service.*
longed, interestingand Imnnrtani
it sleepers suffered even more than the
When you feel dull after eating.
8. A. Martin,
cor. River and Eighth 8t.
naval tribunal ever held In tMi conn ’ other passengers.Not more than half
When you have no appetite.
as funeral directorsand embalmAN ENGLISHMAN ON THE BOER WAR.
n dozen persons escaped from the
| When you have a bad taste in the try came to a close yesterday^ having wreck uninjured.
crs.
Mr. Frederick Harrison, the noted
KiivvriIII* Life.
In open and secret session lastM three
mouth.
Spreading Rails Cause Fatal Wreck
Prompt attention at prices that
English writer,asserts that England is
months,
short
of
one
week,
wlgm
SecWhen your livor is torpid.
“I wli>h to hay that I feel 1 owe my
in Montana.
are
right.
being slowly bled to death, while the
When your bowels are constipated. retary Long was handed the fipdinga Holera Mont., Dec. 1C.— A Hf.j'.ial life to Kodol DyspepsiaCure,” writes
H
C.
ChreHtenson
of
Hay
field,
Minn.
government systematically suppresses
of the court of inquiry which Inquired from Kalibpt II says a wreck occu.i-d
When you have a headache.
the truth and diffuses deceptive reports:
into the conduct of Rear Admiral on tne Great Northern railway ,r “For three years I whs troubled with
When you feel bilious
dyspepsia so that I could hold nothing
He said:
Essex, in the Rocky mountains,.o.iu
They will Improve your appetite, Schley during the Santiago cnapalgn. aft*-:- midnight Sunday morning. The on my stomach. Many times I would
“Four successiveattempts have been cleanse and invigorate your stomach For seven weeks the court heard testihe unable to retain a mn»cl of food.
engine, mail car and smoker remained
made in four successivecenturiesstoac- and regulateyour liver and bowels. For mony and for fully a month it delib- on the track, but uil the other cars Finally I was confined to my bed. Docerated upon that maas of evidence,
tors said I could not live. I read one of
complishwhat we arc trying to accom- sale by Hebcr Walsh, Holland.
finally reaching the conclusions so- were derailed. Some of the cars were your advertisements on Kodol Dyspepoverturned
and
all
were
more
or
less
plish in South Africa. All have failed.
nounced yesterday.The result was a
Licensed Embalmers.
sia Cure and thought it fit my rase and
Philip II of Spain in the sixteenth cencomph'te surprise,and it is probable wrecked. The accidentwas due to commenced it* use. 1 began to improve
FINE PERFUMES
18 West Ninth St., or call either
that no prophesy has approached the rails spi ending.
tury, possessing uncqualcd naval and
Among the killed was Otto Erick- from the 11 r>’ bottle. Now 1 am cured
phone No. 13, day or night.
A choice line of Palmer's and of truth. Instead of one report, thsfre are
and
rccomincud
it to all.” Digests your
military forces and hacked by the unWright's line perfumes. All the latest two. Both are signed by George son. going from Sweden to California. food. Cures all stomach troubles. For
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
divided patriotismof the Spanish
S. A. Martin,
Dewey, president, and by Bam C. Stun others were killed, hut their sale by L. Kramer, Holland
and delivered.
people, tried for eighty years to subjucor. Eighth and River.
Lemly, as Judge advocate. Thisjx a names have not been learned.

f

DEWEY

M

Livery and

Undertaking
Line ?

77.

JJJIISMINK
& SON.

odors

form said to be recognized tn

gate Holland, only to bring disasteron
his

own country and

to stimulate Hol-

HOME CURED HAMS.

Through a Bridge.
Williamsport, Pa., Dee. 16.—
freight train on the Philadelphia

all

courts of inquiry, the signatures of the
other members not being necessary.

A
&

Recollect, every purchaser at
Stevenson’sjewelry store.

C. A.

told the report, Admiral Erie district of the Pennsylvania rail- WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR THE
Collection
Taxes.
"In the seventeenthcentury Louis Aw Ea«r Method Wklrk Dltpentrs Schley evinced no signs of nervous- road went through the bridge span- PIANO CONTEST!
XIV of France took up the task that Wltk Pork Barrel and SaiokehoONr. ness over the outcome. When the con- ning Lycoming creek, between this
To the Taxpayers of the City of Holland
am
Free fur he ANklng.
It Is unnecessary to have a turret in clusions of Admiral Dewey were read city and Newberry, at 6 o’clock Sun9"
ruined Spain. He wrecked the French
to
him
Admiral
Schley
showed
bis day morning. Three lives were lost.
Notice is hereby given. That the anOur booklet “Told by a Doctor,” a
monarch and almost wrecked France, which to make a pickle. We hare had pleasure,and it was evident from his
The dead: John Martz. engineer; discussionof the diseases of the digest- nual assessment rolls nf the several suexcellent success by the following
but Holland continued to flourish.
manner that he regarded the state- Frederick Glass, fireman; George Har- ive tract, and testimonialsof hundreds pervisor districts of the city of Holland
method: Cut off the skin, except around
George III of England, in the eight- the eud, so that the salt and smoke will ment from Admiral Dewey as a vindi- ley, hrakemnn. All resided at Sun- who have been cured of constipation,
have been delivered to me for Hie colcation of his curse.
bury.
dyspepsia and stomach troubles by the
eenth centur, tried the policy of inso- act more easily and quickly. The skin
lection of the taxes therein levied and
The Majority Opinion.
use of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. If
lence and nonconcession upon our Amer- Is left around the small end to hold the
The majority report condemns Ad- HORRIBLE QUADRUPLE SUICIDE. interested,write today to Pepsin Syrup that said taxes cun he paid to me at my
ican colonists, driving them out of the Cprd to bang them up by. A small teaCo., Monticello, 111., nr see Heber office,No. 230 River street, office of I.
miral Schley on 11 points, while Adempire and bringing vast loss and hu- capful of fine salt Is rubbed together miral Dewey sustains him in most par- Four Persons Die By Chloroform Walsh, Holland.
Fairbanks, at any time before the first
with two heaping tablespooufuls of ticulars. The majority opinion finds,
miliation upon ourselves.
Route Together.
day
of January next, wit hout any charge
"Nopoleon III of France, in the nine- powdered saltpeter. Tbls mixture Is in brief, that. Admiral Schley should
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
Columbus. O., Dee. 18.— Two young
for collection, but that five percent colheated and rubbed over the hams.
have
proceeded
with
the
utmost
disteenth century, sacriflc
100,000
women and two young men were
For convenience each 1mm is placed patch to Cicnfuegosand maintained
lection fee will be charged and collected
French men in an attempt to fasten
a
dune
uiuuititue;
mai
ne
snoma
nave
[ouni
dea1d last night in rooms at a
close blockade; that he should have
on a folded newspaper, with a sheet of
upon all taxes remaining unpaid on said J
French supremacy on distracted Mexi- plain white or manilla paj>cr next the endeavoredto have obtained informa-boi»rdl,»ghouse.52 Last Russellstreet
first day of January.
and evidence
We have a complete line of
°n,“ points
w'‘',ntu to
*” a
“ .quadruple
........
co, but that country, despite its dis- ham, and whenever the ham Is moved tion of the Spanish squadron there, ’*"*
suicide,
deliberately
planned
I shall be in my office on every week
that he should not have made the re
traction, rallied to the standard of na- It is done by placing the hands under
The two couples went to the hoardtrograde movement; that he should
day during the month of December, betionalism and set at naught the far the paper on which it rests. While cur- have obeyed the department’s orders; ing house Sunday and secured adjoin
tween the hours of 8:30 a. in. and 7:30
ing. the hams are kept in a cool place, that he should have endeavored to ing rooms, claiming they were ’ .armightier strength of the invader.
p. m., to receive payment of such taxes
rled.
Nohing
was
seen
of
them
T
iesbut
are
not
allowed
to
freeze.
The
capture the Spanish vessels In San"Thus history teaches us unmistakaas may be offered me.
mixture
Is used every few days for tiago; that he did not do bis utmost day, and though the rooms reiv: iaed
bly that one white people, however
locked and no responsecould l;c- .-eabout three weeks, and it is impossible to destroy the Colon; that he caused
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 2, A. 1).
cured to repeated calls, suspicion was CESKL
great and powerful, cannot politically
to get the hams too salt in this way. the squadron to lose distance in the
GERRIT WtLTERDINK,
not
aroused
until
last
night.
Finally
annihilateanother. On the contrary,
Two or three times during the curing loop of the Brooklyn;that he thereby the doors to the rooms were forced
City Treasurer.
caused
the
Texas
to
back;
that
be
.
.
------------------•mall, hardy nationalitiesthrive under process we rub the hams with molasses
injustice to Hodgson; that his conduct f0/1 the occupants were discovered
Dec. 6-13
tyranny and attack,while their assail- into which n little soda has been stirin the campaign was characterized by j * ^ 00 tbe beds dead. The key holes
ants either quit the struggleor sink in- red.
vacillation, dilatorinessand lack of en- afld cracks around the doors had been
.x
For a smokehouse a tight barrel is terprlse; that his official reports of , c,(!sed with ra&8 and the fumes of
to exhaustion and confusion.;'
all that Is necessary.Some live coals the coal supply were misleading and caloroform filled the rooms, disclosing
Taks the gMMtas, srlgkMl
are put In an old pan that has been Inaccurate; that his conduct during the cause of death. It was evident
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN TEA
that
both
couples
had
planned
suicide,
At our new place of business and
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. partly filled with ashes. Corncobs are the battle was self-possessedsnd that hui the motive is not known.
aly ky MalltM
MsSk— ___
Madt wrijrbf
Msft* ^
he
encouraged
in
his
own
person
his
broken up and laid on the coals. They
dm €•.. NiNam. WU. It %
ALLSUAN COUNTY.
kmpa yam wafl. Oar trad*
invite the public to call in and
do not blaze, but give a dense smoke. subordinate officers and men.
ark cat M mch paduga.
(Signed)
C E. SMITH RESIGNS.
John B. Wynne and wife to Simp- When the smoke is going nicely, the
Prka, is Mats. Navar add
GEORGE DEWEY*
Washington, Dec. 18.— Charles Em- examine our goods. Also dry
son S. Burnip and wife, 31 and 14- pan is quickly placed on the bottom
la MS? Arnm ••
Admiral U. 8. N., President
tc* im* tala. A*r
ory
Smith
of
Philadelphia has ten100 acres in section 32, Manlius, - of the barrel, and a stick on which the
SAMUEL C. LBMLY,
hams are strung Is placed across the
$1,700.
judge Advocrte dered to the president his formal res- goods and cured meats. A tradtop. If the cord is short, the hams do
AdMiral
Dewe/a
Opinlbn.-^A * ‘4*?atlonM Postmaster-general to take
John F. Bnfron and wife to Geo.
•
pffppfrphHv
anil Upvit*v f*
not hang near enough to the tire to do
Admiral Dewey in bis report says effect early next month, and Henry C. ing stamp given with every ten
Tucker, land in Fennville, $80.
Payne of Wisconsin, vice-chairman of
any barm.
that the passage to Cienfuegoswu
Lucy VanderMeet to Louis Van- The barrel Is covered first with a made with all dispatch; that in view the republican national committee, cent purchase.
UNDERTAKERS and
has accepted the tender of the office
derMeet, 75 acres in section 3, Man- newspaper,then with an old piece of of his coal supply the blockade of Cl- to which be will be nominated immesacking or carpeting, and the w’hole enfuegos was effective; that he al- diately after the holiday recess. Mr.
lius, $2,000.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
pressed down with boards. The hams lowed the Adula to enter Cienfuegos Smith has agreed to remain until Jan.
Samuel E. Orr and wife to Win. T.
are left here for three or four hours, to get information; that his passage 15, if necessary, but will return imSpencer and wife, 30 acres in sec.- the longer the bettor. The smoking to Santiago was with as much dis- mediately thereafterto resume the edtion 36, Ganges, $950.
process can be repented as ninny times patch as possible, keeping the squad- itorship of the PhiladelphiaPress.
Cor. Central Ave. and I61h Street.
Frank A. Young and wife to as desired,but probably two or three ron together;that the blockade of All of the members of the cabinet exSantiago was effective, and finally, pressed their profoundregret, and the
Wm. Howard Aldrich, 55 acres on times would be enough for most fami- that he was the senior officer off San- president paid a very impressive
lies. They are not ready to eat for at
section 20, Clyde, $1,300.
tiago, in absolute command and en- tribute to the services and personality Succeftbont to G. M. Van Tubbergcn.
least two weeks after smoking. In titled to the credit due for the gloriCitizen*Phone 385.
Henry J. Ringold and wife to fact, the longer they are kept, provided ous victory which resulted in the total of the retiringmember of his official
family. He said that he had sought to
Harry T. Thomasma and wife, 40 they do not spoil, the better they are, destruction of the Spanish ships.
persuadeMr. Smith to alter his deteracres on section 11, Lee, $700.
GEORGE DEWEY,,
concludes xn American Agriculturist
mination and to remain in the cabinet,
Admiral U. S. N.. PresidenL
writer
who
is authority for the forehut without success, and he finally acHenry Albright and wife to
Calls receive prompt attention
SAMUEL C. LEMLY.
cepted Mr. Smith’s reasons as degoing.
Henry Allgire and wife, 80 acres on
Judge Advocate.
night or day.
cisive.
section 31, Lee, $1,800.
Recommendation.
An KvuugtOUtN ‘-u.ry.
Lady attendants.
GLORY FOR MARCONI.
In view of the length of time which
Stephen Murphy and wife to Clias.
‘‘I sufferedfor years with a bronchial
26 East Eighth StrerL Hollaad.
has elapsed since the occurrence of
F. Jackson, 80 acres on section 36, or lung troubleand tried various remeSucceeded in Telegraphing Across
Bell PhonelGo— 1
lOtf
the
events
of
the
Santiago
campaign,
dies but did not obtain permanent reLee, $300.
the court recommends no further proOcean Without Wires.
lief until I commenced using One MinSt. Johns. N. F., Dec. 16.— Signor Will soon be here! What a happy
Ehe Guigue to Brooks Tiffany, 16 ute Cough cure,” writes Rev. James ceedings he had in the premises.
GEORGE DEWEY.
Marconi announced the most wonderand 4-5 acres on section 31. Gauges. Kirkman, Evangelist of Belle River,
SAMUEL C. LEMLY. ful scientific discovery of modern times time the Christmas season is, when
IM. "1 have no hesitation in recom$1,600.
Saturday nighLJn_statingthat
jiMiad
i."»nUii]git to ail Mitfercrs from-rBahRaynor’s ProleSt fcSnTflTRed. '
a rd
rec^vYIr^lWffT^isnalsacfosTT??'
11. t. Marsh and wife to George .ii-i of this kind.” One Minute Cough
Baltimore, Dec. 18.— A tty. -Gen. Isi- Atlanticocean from his station in
Gillich, Sr., and wife, 80 !,f,res »m ' 'ire affords immediate relief for
roughs, colds and nil kinds of throat and dor Raynor, counsel for Admiral Cornwall, England. He explains that worries and brings forth its smi1 s
section 3, Lee, $450.
i- ig troubles,-’or croup it is un- Schley, has finished the draft of the before leaving England he made plans
OTTAWA COUNTY.
quailed. Absolutely safe. Very pleas- formal document to be delivered to for accomplishing this result, for, and joyous greetings. Why not
ant to take, never fails and is really a Secretary of the Navy Long, protest- while his primary object was to com“Cyco” Bearing
Johannes De Spelderand wife to
favoritewith the children.They like ing against the finding of the court of municate with ocean liners in mid- combine usefulness with your
Elias De Spelder,lot 1, 2, 3, 9 and it. For sale by L. Kramer, Holland.
inquiry. Today Mr. Raynor will carry ocean, he hoped also to succeed in atSweepers
the draft of the protest to Washington taining the wonderful scientific Christmas generosity?
10, blk 15, Holland, $3,000.
and after he and Admiral Schley have achievement of wireless telegraphy
Jean B. Hisgen to Marinus PopOvert iiel TownulilpTaxpayer*
conferred over it a copy will be pre- across the Atlantic.
There is nothing more useful,
pe, lot 12 blk B, Bosnian’saddition,
1 will be at the following places on pared for transmission to Secretary
Holland, $640.
MRS. DENNIS’S ASSAULTER.
appropriate or acceptableas a predates given to receive moneys for tax- Long.
es:
At Drentbe at Farma’s store on
Jan A. Kronemeyer to George H.
Protest Dewey’s Findings.
Suicide of a Printer Brings Forth Pos- sent than Footwear.
Monday, Dec. 23 and Tuesday, Jan. 7;
Hill, pt lot 1 blk 62, Holland city,
at Oakland at Van der List's store, on
New York, Dec 18.— Stayton ft
sible Clue.
$1,150.
Money expended here will bring
Tuesday, Dec. 24 and Wednesday, Jan. Campbell, attorneys for Rear Admiral
Washington,
Dec. 17.— Samuel C.
8; at East Overisel at John Hulsi’s store Sampson, are engaged in drawing up
Presley, a printer, 39 years old. was a Men* yCbrisIm: s.
Gas is the cheapest and most easi- on Thursday,Dec. 2H and Thur.-day, a formal protest against the minority
Jan.
John Hoffman,
finding of Admiral Dewey in the found dead in bed yesterday morning
ly managed of all fuels, provided
Township Treasurer. 48-49 Schley court of inquiry.
in his room at 1119 K street, the house
adjoiningthat of Mrs. Ada Gilbert
care is given to its use. A good
MRS. BONINE ACQUITTED
Dennis, the modiste who was mysterigas stove well managed will, count- To T,,e Taxpayer* «»f Fillmore Township,
ously assaulted a week ago in her
Of
Murder
of
James
Seymour
Ayres—
I will be at the following places on
ing in the time for care and lack of
apartments. Presley’s death was atShe Will Remain in Washington.
tributed to suicide by inhaling illudust, cost one-thirdless than coal. the days given to receive moneys for
Washington, Dec. 14.— The jury In minatinggas.
taxes: On Wednesday,Dec. 18 and
— December Ladies’ Home Journal.
Presley left letters directinghis bur28 West Eighth St.. Holland.
Thursday, Jau. *4 at the store of Rut- the trial of Mrs. Bonine, accused of
the murder of Janies Seymour Ayres, ial at Many, La. The police found
gers & Tien at Graafsehap. On ThursJr., the young census office clerk in his room a key fitting the vestibule
A Million Voice*.
day, Dec. 19 and Saturday. Jan. 4 at the killed in the Kenmore hotel last door of the house where Mrs. Dennis
Could hardly express the thanks of store of J. Heeringa at East Saugatuck. spring, returned a verdict last night was assaulted.A boy named LonsHomer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen On Monday, Dec. 23 and Tuesday,Jan. of not guilty, after being out about dale. who saw a man emerging from
why: A severe cold had settled on his
four hours.
the Dennis house late on the night of
‘Because they
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough. 7 at the store of Wm. Borgmun at FillThe defendant was set at liberty. the attempted murder, was taken to
Several physicians said be bad con- more Center. On Tuesday, Dec. 24 and
Washington.Dec. 16.— Mrs. Bonine, see the body and said he was quite
Last Longer,
sumption, but could not help him. Wednesday Jan, 8 at the store of W. who was acquitted of the charge of sure he was the man, and a slouch
When all thought bo was doomed be Bouwsma at May. During December having murdered James Seymour hat, the kind worn by the man he saw,
A FAIR OFFER.
Sweep Qeanerand
began to use Dr. King’s New Discovery
Ayres, is not going to leave Washing- was found in the room. Stains thought
every Friday at home.
We
will give the intending student ONE
Run Easier
for Consumption and writes— “it comton after all. at least not for the presbe blood were also found on P»esYEAR'S tuitionFREE if we cannot show him
John Jipping,
pletely cured me and saved my life. I
ent. She has been at home to all ley’s garments.
Than any other make.
more students placed in permanent positions as
now weigh 227 lbs.” It’s positivelyguacallers and to every one she said that
Treasurer of Fillmore Township.
Hook-keepers and Stenographersduring the past
ranteed for Coughs, Colds and Lung
she has discussed no plans for the fuChild Burned to Death.
Dec. 0 20
year than any other Two Rusiuess Colleges
troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
ture. Now that the trial is over Mrs.
Athens, Ga., Dec. 17.— Leila Lambottles 10c at Heber Walsh.
Bonine says that she does not blame bert, an year-oldchild, was burned to COM HIKED in Northern or Western Michigan.
Bissell Carpet
Attend “The Best" and get The Best Results.
Susan— The pimples, lores and black- the people for demanding that she he
death in her home last night by an in
heads are danger signals. Take Rocky tried, as she recognizes that before
IlEiCTircL CoaNEumi, Catalogue Fuek.
Sweeper Company,
known young negro hoy, whom she
Beautiful Siiouthakd CatalogueI-’iiee.
Recollect, every purchaseratC. A. Mountain Tea, you’ll give a farewell all the facts were made known it was
allowed in the house during the abGrand Rapids, Mich.
Stevenson’s jewelry store, will receive reception to your troubles 35 cents
necessary fur her to clear her skirts. sence of her parents.
D. McLachlan & Co.
tickets for the piano contest!
Haan Bros.
land to great feats of national progress.
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Happenings of the World

in

Brief Dispatches.
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ton that opened tho convention of th*
Society of the Woodmen of the World
«t Spokane,Wash., yesterday.
Charles Giifiln, a well-knownminer
and prominent labor organizer, wai
fatally injured by a heavy fall of rlate
at the Collina Coal Co.’a mine, Brasil,
Ind., yesterday.
The senate has fixed Dec. 20 for tbe
discussion of the interpellation of

Baron Fava on the aubject of the
lynching of two Italians at Erwin,

MONDAY.
The man who shot two policemen

Miss., In July last.

Thirteen young women from nearly
at Knoxville, Tenn., Frfi;y night, and
whom the police bedevT to be Harry as many differentc!ti*i have assumed
the habit of the sistersof the Order
tangbaugh, was capturedSunday afof the Holy Cross at St. Mary's conternoon.
Will scetn pravidetitkL
vent, near South Bend, Ind.
This remedy cures the dread
Arrangements have been made to
The entire plant of the. Rlverview
take the body of Gen. Henry Leavenl.dbuse and air ofKs symptoms,
knitting mills at Tarboro, N. C„ was
wch as dhziness,faffing memory,
worth to Fort Leavenworth for final
destroyed by fire. The loss is $50,000,
burial. The body Is now burled at
drains, sleeplessness
and varicocek.
with $35,000 insurance.One hundred
Delhi. N. Y.
It has cured thousandsi it will
operatives are thrown out of work.
core you. -Your money back1*
John McQunld, a well-to-dofarmer
The Baltimore Herald says that
proves our faith
residing nt Stanton,WIs., died at a
Capt James Barker, who was one o!
ft Mate • bos, B tor* few book, fm.
hospital in Stillwater,Minn., Sunday,
Admiral Schley's counsel before th>j
Hah<aDnmCk,Clflui.ft
as a result of exposure to the extremecourt of inquiry,is engaged in the colly cold weather.
lectionof material for a biographyof
Hold by H. Walsh, DrupglHt, Holland.
Advices received at the war office Admiral Schley, which he proposes to
from Lord Kitchener from Pretoria write.
report the important capture of Com
mandant Itadenhorst.with a party of
SATURDAY.
Louisville
Nashville Boers, at Sterkfonteln.
Fred Dorsey, aged 30. fatally stabbed
The temperaturedropped to 18 be-' Mrs. Cora Wilson, rged 35, at Ft.
low tero at Sheboygan. WIs., Sunday, Wayne, Ind., Inst night and then cut
THE GREAT CENTRAL
Railroad, SOUTHERN TRUNK LIKE and Capt. John Bolton and Mate Thos. his own throat.
Sweeney of the steamer Rand had
Admiral Schley has been offered
their ears, faces and hands badly
$500 a night for lectures to last 40
frozen In trying to make port in the
nights, hut politelydeclined this and
fog.
all other offers.
An organization was formed in the
Edward Hollis of Lima, S. C., shit
cathedral parish at Cleveland Sunday,
and killed his wife and sister-in-law.
upon the advice and instigation of fired at his mother-in law and son, but
JVoir oh Sale to
Bishop Horstmann.of a society whose
missed them, and then shot himself.
purpose is to contribute the sum of 23
Miss Sarah Behring was roasted to
cents a year which will be used for
the "preservation of the faith among death last evening iit Logansport. Ind.
A hanging lamp broke from its f.i.-t
the Indians."
ening in the ceilingand fell, striking
and the
th'3 yciing woman upon the head and
TUESDAY.
John Lyons, aged 32, a bartender, exploding.
The southwest is experiencingthe
Jumped from a third st try window at
St. Joseph'shospital St. Louis, and severest storm this winter. The storm
was instantly killed. Lyons’s parents will prove cf great value to farmers.
Many small streams had gone dry,
live in Deposit. N. Y.
Write for folders, descriptivematIt has been learned that 19 Inde- leaving no water for stock, and wheat
pendent distilleries are planning for a needed moisture badly.
ter, etc., to
campaign against the Distilling ComC. L. STONE,
piny of America, otherwise known as
FLC0DS IN THE EAST.
the whisky trust.
General Pamnyer Agent,
hopeless,this odvtrtlscimM of

PALMO TABLETS

and

WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS

Florida

Gulf Coast.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
SEND VOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J.

WEMYSS,

Wm. H. Walker, residence unknown, Wrought Havoc With Railroads— Sevbut once employed as a painter on the
eral Were Drowned.
Pan-American buildingsat Buffalo,
Portland. Me., Dee. 17.— This state
was found frezen to death Monday
near Lyons. N. Y.
is suffering from one of the severest
Thomas Peath, chairman of

the Uni-

General Immigration and IndustrialAgt. versity of Pennsylvaniarowing committee. makes the statement that the
LOUISVILLE, KY.
university would not send a crew to
And he will mail you, free, Maps, England or Ireland next year.
There are serious apprehensionsat
IllustratedPamphlets and Price Rome that in the event of hostilities
lists of

Lands and Farms

in

Ken- between Argentine and Chile something in the nature of a civil war beItalians of the two countries mentioned may ensue.

tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mis- tween the
sissippi and Florida.

Kodol

A report has been received at Santiago ile Chile of another alleged invasion of southern Chile by Argentine
troops. Should this he true, it will
create new difficulties between the
two countries.

storms in its

history. Floods

and

washouts have done tremendous damage. The Maine Central railroad has
moved no trains since early Sunday.
The Bangor & Aroostockrailroad and
the Canadian Pacific lines are in nearly as bad condition. The great mills
on the Androscoggin,Kennebec and
Penobscot rivers were almost all unable to start their machinery yesterday morning because of high water,
and thousands of men are temporarily
without work. Many cities and towns
report that great damage has beer
done to streets, families have be* n
driven from their homes and street
railways are inoperative from floods.

A

BIG

JMII}

Dyspepsia Cure

in receipt of
Manila, reporting
the sailing of transport Warren Dec.
1C. with 730 short-term enlisted men.
and Generals Robert P. Hughes and
FrederickFunston.

You cun

State School Teachers Meet in

select

many

useful and beautiful articles for

Grand Rapids

Christmas Presents.
WRING LAST OF MONTH

We have a

fine line of Handkerchiefs— prettiest

and best

for the price,

Highly InterestingProgram Hat

Been Prepared, Includingan Addreee by Boaker T. Washington on
a Southern Educational Topic.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec.

18.—

The

annual meeting of the MichiganState

Table Linens and Napkins.
Ded Spreads, Circular and Square Shawls,
Ladies' Flannel Night Rohes, Gents' Flannel Night Robes.
Open-Work Goods in Shams, Scarfs and Doilies. Fancy
Pillow Tops.
Ladies’ Fancy Knit Skirts, Woolen Skirts, Golf Gloves,
Woolen and Silk Mittens, Purses.
Infants' Cashmere Hose in blue, pink, red, white, tan and
black, at 2f»c. Infants' Hootecs, Saeques and Hoods, and

Teachers’ association will he held in

Children’s Caps..

The sessions will
be held in the Auditoriumand the expense for rental, lighting, etc., will be

gladden the hearts of the little folks as well as the grown-up

tbls city Dec. 2G-28.

defrayed by the citizens. At the opening session Thursday afternoon, Dec.
26, Mayor Perry will welcome the
teachers to the city, and President A.
D. Thompson of Romeo will respond.
Following these ceremonies, Wilbur F.
Gordy of Hartford. Conn., will deliver
an address on "Methods in history,"
and in the evening Booker T. Washington will speak on "Industrial education at )he south." Friday morning
addresseswill be given by James L.
Hughes of Toronto on "Dickensus an
educator," and Mrs. Anna B. Coinstock of Cornell on "Nature studies as
an aid to t ho grade teachers." Friday

evening Graham Taylor of Chicago
will deliver an address.
Saturday morning Prof. Hughes will
deliver an address on "Child study,"
and the conventionwill close with a
symposium on educational topics.Superintendent E. C. Warriner of Saginaw leading in tho consideration of
"Administration," Prof. S. B. Laird of
Yp&ilanti in "Instruction,”Prof. Geo.
N. Ellis of Olivet in "Secondary
schools and college work,” and State
Supt. Delos Fall in "Rural schools,"

FIVE PRISONERS PAROLED.
Governor Bliss Opens His Heart— But
One Goes Back.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 17.— The following paroles were granted by Governor Bliss yesterday: Thomas L.
O’Keefe, Sent from Gogebic county in
December, 1900, to Marquette prison
for one and a half years for robbery,
Michael Savant, sent from Gogebic
county in February, 189C, to Marquette for In years for manslaughter;
George Giles, cent from Oakland county in May. * ;!‘8. to Ionia for seven
years for perjury;Charles S. Ray,
.sent from Lenawee county in November, 1899. "* Ionia for four years for
o.U*
Willis O. Mumphrie,
Atonac county in
Jut; \ isje.. , .on for !t; y .irs for

pro:
sent

v

Many districts are iaaccsssible be- criminal
cause of had roads. Telegraphicand
The :i
, .role cf
telephonic communication,though. In- Chr.il (’:
and or i i \ him reterruptedbetween numerous points, turn*. !
Calkins was sent
has stood the strain well. Up to last fror: Oak*; : 1 county in February,
night only one death had been report- 1898. to J i nr. for arson. Since lie
ed, that of a firemen named Patten on vvj'.s parol ' by Governor PIngree in
Digests
you eat.
the Canadian Pacific railroad, whose November. :m i. lie has • n habituWEDNESDAY.
It artificiallydigeststhe food and aid!
Charles E. Fitcham. teller of the engine plunged into a washout. A ally irtoxi • t< J. thu- pcru.-tenily\ioNature la strengtheningand recoil*
similar accident on the Maine Central lating the tern:;; of his parole.
structing the exhausted digestive or- First National hank of Baliston,N. V.,
gans. It is the latest discovereddigest- whose defalcation caused the bank to resulted in the injury af three persons,
one of whom mi y d.
Hiccccgked for
Week.
ant and tonic. No other preparation close, was surrenderedto a United
Madison, on the upper Kennebec
can approach It in efficiency. It in- Stales marshal to be placed in jail at
Lansing, .Mich., Dec. U.— Charles 1
river, sustained the greatc l damage
stantly relievesand pc-rmanently cures Albany.
I Lemon. ; •voll known m'-rrhant. w:
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
DelegateWilcox of Hawaii has in- from floods of any place, it being fully J seized with a fit of hiccoughing a we,
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea. traduced a bill making the leper col- half a million dollars.'Logs and ice ago and ihe doctors are unable to i
Sick Headache,Oastralgia.Crampsandony of Hawaii a United States govern- crushed buildings and overturned i lieve him. His condition is serious.
many others, especiallyin one section
all other results of imperfect digestion. ment reservation and providing that
of the town where there arc large
PrlceWc. and ft. Large 2l«* contains 2 4 times the coir i; shall be under the control
briefs.
mills.
>mall sue. book all alwutdyspcj)s:.imi'.il<;d free of the secretary of the treasury.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT
Pennsylvania Cuffers Terribly.
Rear Admiral Frank Wildes, who
Twenty-two E-leonists of
Tdwanda, Pa., bee, 17.-""
commanded the cruiser Boston at the
' plead guilty to the charge
battle of Manila bay. was given a plete story of the damage wrought in I liquor on .!,:] 4 L: !.
denied
handsome sword by his many friends Bradford
Benton Harbor coihtr.oi
in the rooms of the chamber of com- flood of Saturdaynhrht end SamLry t.-.
• vote d to bi ! th*
coming
in
slowly.
Three
livi
merce.
tVliy. In tin- Territory
the purpo; • of pc vine.
(’Bifroraexposure
The A. R. Jones Commission Co. lost, two othu
Truterned by the
The Michiycn Aike’i Co.
and
the
mon
tary
loss
to
property
is
was expelled from the Chicago hoard
is to distribute600 turkey-,
of trade. The charge was bucket shop- beyond present c- tiracte.
At Green '..end a house occupied by | employes for Chrir; ..as. «
ping. Tho company haw branches
Wm.
S. it. .molds and his wife, both
Mrs. Wil’iam Let-* n of Gr
throughout the country and did an exover 70 years. :;nd their grandson of j is dead by reason of bein:
it nsive business in stocks and grain.
10 years, was tipped over. The man burned in : :i evnio-inn cat
John Grey and BruggmannJarrett,
was
drowned, but the boy succeeded lightinga fire with kerosene.
negro cotton pickers, were frozen io
in getting himself and the woman into
Fire destroyed the r -id* nee of Mrs.
death near Trenton, Ask., their bodies
a street where they tied themselves! Reade at Republic.The !o.:s is $2,000,
being found Tuesday morning. Nigat
fast with strips of clothing. They j with $500 insurance. Nothing was
overtook them on their way home, it
_
liad a soakimr wot bed nnilt tn w r* ••
lieu isTTvrs n i, ami lor
Hours r r o n
lor live
!i
when the blizzard came upon them.
The American Rolling Mill v-o. of
midnightto 7 o'clock in the morning Muskegon has reorganized with a cap-THEVerni Brown, aged 18, a widower, were exposed to the zero weather.
and prosperous farmer near Clermont, Both were terribly frozen and the ital of $1,000,000. The former capital
tireat Central Southern Trunk Line,
of the company was $:;00,000.
Ind., and Mrs. Dora Wilkins, aged 45,
woman will die. Charles Merrit. 18
-I*his cousin, were killed by a Big Four
The Detroit Sugar Co. will build
years old. was returning from a neighpassenger train at a crossing near Carlarge additional sheds at Rochester
bor’s when the flood overtook him.
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA, terville Tuesday night. They were
and a double loop in the electricrailRivers Out of Their Banks.
driving home from Indianapolis with
way, which will allow 40 cars to be unMISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA,
New York. Dec. 16. — Warm weather loaded at once.
a buggy loaded with Christmas presand
rain
followed
by
high
winds
have
-WHEREents when struck.
ArchitectE. A. Bowd of Lansing
resulted In fearful damage all over
Monday completed plans for the $40,New York state. On Saturday the 000
Farmers, Fruit Growers,
THURSDAY.
administration building to be conTerry McGovern and Dave Sullivan snows in the northern sections thawed structed at th home for the feeble
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
have signed articles, the fight to Lake rapidly-,causing the rivers and creeks minded at Lap: or.
Investors, Speculators,
piace Jan. "0 before the club offering to rise, and the valleys were InunA runaway team of horses dashed
dated. Heavy rain followed, during
and Money Lenders the largestpurse.
through the display window of Park
Wm.
H.
Dalton
of
Portland, Ore., the night, accompanied by winds of Bros.’ drug store at Grand Rapids
will flml the greatest chance*In the United
great velocity. Trains were blocked
States to make "hlg money" by reason of the was found guilty of murder in the first
Monday night and did $500 worth of
abundance and chcaimcHs of
degree for the murder of James B. for many hours, landslides were fre- damage.
quent
and
in
the
lowlands
and
valleys
Land and Karma,
Morrow on Nov. 21 last.
The Phoenix Furniture Co. of Grand
hundreds of dwellingswere flooded,
Timber and Mone.
Major-General Arthur MacArthur,
while the damage to farm lands and Rapids received 65 logs of rare timIron and Coalwho has been stationed in WashingLabor— Everything* ton recently,has been ordered to Den- buildings is very great. Few lives so ber from Africa, to manufacture into
furniture. The duty on the importafar have been reportedas lost.
Free site*, tinancialassistance,and freedom ver to assume command of the departtion exceeded $4,000.
from taxationfor the manufacturer.
ment of the Colorado.
William Laverance of Ann Arbor
Laud and farms at It 00 per acre and upwarda,
CANAL TREATY RATIFIED.
E. L. Powell, manager of the brokerand fiOO.UK)acres In West Florida that can be
was struck by a Chelsea car at the
Washington, Dec. 17. — The senate
Ige business of Murphy & Co., New
taken gratis under the U- S. Homesteadlaws.
city limits and is at the hospital in a
Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District will Vork, has disappearedfrom Wilson, yesterday ratified the Hay-Pauncefote
precarious condition.Both of his
make enormous profits.
N. C., and it Is reported he is $40,000 Isthmian canal treaty by the decisive
horst.- were killed.
Half-Fare Excursion*the flr*t and third ihort in his accounts.
vote of 72 to 6. The vote was reached
Tuesday of each month.
Charles Domes of St. Joseph was
On account of ill-health,Capt Rich- a few minutes before 5 o’clock,after
Let us know what you want, and we will tell
severely injured by being struck on
almost
five
hours’
discussion
behind
you where and how to get it— but don't delay aa, ird P. Leary, U. S. N„ first goveraor
the head by 'die fallingof overhead
the country is filling up rapidly.
uf Guam .who is now on sick leave at closed doors. There were no sensaPrinted matter, maps and all information free. the marine hospital in Chelsea, Mass,, tional incidents during this entire shafting while working in one of the
local woolen mills.
Address,
lias asked to be retired. Having t'me. The debate was confined excluK J. WEMYHH.
A native-born Englishman,in busisively
to
a
discussion
of
the
merits
General Immigration and Indu*trlal Agent terved more than 40 years, he can be
retiredwith the rank and pay of rear of the agreement and the policy of its ness in Owosso, became so wrought
LOUISVILLE.KY.
provisions.The principal speech of up about the Boer war that he sold o :t
idmiral.
the day was made by Senator Teller, his business, packed his grip, went to
News is given in advices from
Japan of the destruction by fire of in oppositionto the treaty, and he was England and enlisted and is now on
OENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
followed in rapid succession by 12 or his way to South Africa.
the Oriental hotel at Yokahama. The
Canvassers who have been out
Any person desiring any work done hotel was accounted the handsomest 15 other senators, who spoke briefly
either for or against the motion to among the farmers the past week at
Huch as repairingsewing machines,
The war departmentis

a cablegram from

At Our Store
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You ought

to be able to select something from this list to

people.

VAN PUTTEN.

6.
202.204 River Street.

Don’t Send Good Cents
After Poor Scents!
Do yon know that good perfumes arc actuallyrefreshing
and invigorating? If not, call and see us. We keep perfumes that will prove a revelationto you.

ASK HER
What odor she would prefer. She is sure to appreciate your
thoughtfulness. Then come and give us a trial She will be
delightedand so will you.
Try the following odors made by 8. Palmer, New York’s
Wood Violet, Rose Leaves, Jockey Club,
Garlands of Violets, Frangipanni, Pink Mossrose.
Try our White Rose Cologne.
leading perfumer

:

Other seasonable goods, such as Hot Water Bags, Chest
Protectors,Chamois Skins — a large assortment.

BRISTLES in your teeth are not pleasant,but you’ll get them
there every time you use a poor tooth brush. Get a brush that is
built right, cost- more, but gives more satisfaction than a dozen
•‘cheap’’ ones. Our best are TH E best.
We always have and always sell drugs and drug sundries at the
lowest prices, so why shouldn't we solicit your trade when we are
sure of satisfying you. Ca.l and se us.

DE KRUIF

A.

ZEELAND, MICH.

what

Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits,

/(;

Orchards, Gardens, etc.

mmm

•

Where to Locate?

LOUIVSILLE

& NASHVILLE

__

PAH

DflAfl

±4

i

V

a

1

In Japan.

f

A number of

guests eslocks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- caped with nothing but their pajamas
chinery of any kind, call at John F. ind night clothes.One Japancoi
Zalsman,in the building formerly oc- aurse was burned to death.
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
FRIDAY.
General Chaffee, at Manila, reports
that the transport Grant has arrived.
The finest line of Calendars, Christ- Phe Kilpatrick sailed Wednesday with
50 discharged and short-term men.
mas Cards and Novelties.
President Roosevelt pushed the but

S

A. Martin.

V.

fatify.

CAPTURED AT LAST.
London, Dec. 18. — A dispatch from
Kitchener announces that Commandant Kritzinger,the famous Boer commander, has been captured, badly
wounded, by General French. Kritzinger was trying to break the blockhouie cordon at Harov^r road.

Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
guaranteed first class.
de5i?T^srrouT¥F^TBTnTl<3*fffWliirc— if -rrm,- writo am
prices. Catalogue free.
'enee Gotes^etc.,

"rWar

UNION FENCE

CO..

DE KALB.

f^

ILL., U. S. A.

-ALSO-

BARGAINS
—IN—

Pianos,
Delivered at Your
- - -

Home

TRIAL, FREE!

20 other kinds

.......

Organs

- - -

$15.00 ip to $50.00

Every machine guaranteed t**n years. The No 19
New Mo try has a double feed; a srtenUflc treadle
motion trial will not make your back ache;, steel
bearinu'; automatic tension. Nothing like it; do
other kind just us good. Costs no more than an
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. 18 New Home bclore you
bay any other. Bargain List Free.

A. H.

AND ALL

Musical Mer handise.

MEYER

KIVKK 8TREKT, HOLLAND.

East Tawas report having secured
acreage for sugar beets enough to
warrant the building of a beet sugar
factory there.

Mrs. McLane, a Port Huron

resi-

dent, has sued the Michigan Central
for the loss of her voice, of which she
claims to have been deprived through
having had to wait in the cold for a
tram.
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Oil shall order th«* grading, pavjNf^oj
other Improvement* of any of the,
over which the lliwa of said railway (all

AN OKDINANCE
An

ordinance to amend sections onv, have been conatructed,or over UMch
!• k«bm» coiinr*.
tw<\ four, nine, eleven and twelve of an permission shall have been grant
The .creation of n chair of dairy baa- ordinance entitled, “An ordinance urant- construct the same, and auch
baBdry by H o rcgoat* of the Kaniaa Ing to Charles M. Mumphrey and to his •Ion shall have btvn accepted,or
ufwtane,and to a corporation hereafter have ordered said grading or 0U1 „
Agrlcnltaralcollege mnrka another adto be organised und r the provision*of
ranee tn the dairy work of the atate, Chapter itt of Howell’ a Annotated Stat- provements. and wild work shall not yet
have been performed,then th* Mid
utes of the State of • Mlchliran.u« gruntivH shall, except* as hereinbgfdre
aaya The Creamery Journal.
tiimnded.
and
to
Ita
successors
said
a*provided, pay such proportionof th* *Profesaor I». If. Otla, who la at the
signs, to which corporationwhen so or- penso of such grading, paving or t^fcer
head of tbla department, waa born and
ganized. the said grantee shall assign this Improvements aa the surface befw**n
ralaed on a dairy farm In Kanaaa. lie ordinance,the right to construct,maintho rails and said trucks of said ygHgraduated from the Knnsaa Agricul- tain ami operate street railways on cer- way and eight Inch** on the outOtde
outilde
tain
streets,
avenues
and
public
places
]
thereof shall l>ear to the entire urtfco
su
tural college In 1«D*J and took hla maain the city of Holland and on such rtha:* Improved, and whenever the city
ter’a degree In 1K)7. He waa oppolntwl
strt*>ts. avenues and public places In wild struct* crosswalks across any
aaalatant In agriculture In December, cltv as may be hereafter designated, streets on which said railway* are
A. 1). 1N>7. a* amended uted. said grantees,their euceenora
1802, and naalatantprofcaaor of dairy- approved
by an ordinanceimssul January 4. A. I). assigns, shall at th* same time construct,
Ians, and approved January .*•,A. O.
of such materialsand In such manner as.
and as further amended by an ordinance the Common Council may designate,wifi
imwod May 117. A. D. I**, and approved of ns good woikmanship,crossingsbeMay I'N. A. D. I*'*: and as further two, n the rails and tracks and rtght
aim mbd by an ordinance passed October incIn-H on each side theieof. The sal'll
t. A. I). 1NW, and approved October A.
grantees shall have the right to pay the
l» isns; and as further auund.d by an cost of such grading,paving or other lm
rdi'ianm passed
A. P. Hem. provi incuts in Installments, upon th
,1 approved March 1S». A. P. WOP; and
mi< terms and conditionsas the owners
furthor amendid h\ an ordinance of 1 In* land abutting on said streets may
passed May IM, A. I), im ami approved 1,0 required<>r authorizedto pay such u*
May J.V A. P. Its*', and as further si ssnientsfor grading,paving or oUn rl
amended by an ordinance trass. I Nov ru- Improvements.If at an time, it become*
bor £>, A. P. 1901. and approved Novem- necessary for wild grantees, their sueA. P. U»U.
eisnirs awl assigns,to relay or repair
THK CITY OF HOLLAND
un\ of their said tracks, or to replac
ORDAINS:
i»r remove any of th lr poles, or after
Section 1. That the motions one. two. any of tin- said streets shall have been
four. nine, eleven and twelve of an or- pived. gravel* d or improve I, It becopn
dinance cntltkd, "An ordinance granting
jy- ry ;,* tear up said pavement,
to Charles M. Humphrey and his aligns, gravillng'»r improvementfor such purand to a corporationhereafterto he or- pose. th< ii mid grantee*,their successor*
ganized under tli provisionsof Chapter and assigns, shall at their own expense
•15 of Howell'sAnnotated Statutesof the and with the lent |*ossibledelay, repair
State of Michigan, as amended, and to sa'd street or replace said pav«ment,
its successorsand as signs, to which cor- graveling or Improvement,
leaving said
poration wh*n so organized, the said street in as good conditionns it was lagrantee shall assign this ordinance,the fore iM-ing so disturbedby said grantee
right to construct, maintain and operate their successors and assigns; and said
street railways on certain streets, ave- grant* es, their Hucccssors an. I assigns,
PBorEssoui>. u. OTIS.
nues and public places in the city of *hall otherwise and at all tlim*. keep
Ing In July, 1900. and profesaor of Holland and on such other Streets, ave- the street 1x4 ween the rails ami tracks
dairy husbandryIn July. 1901. He abo nues and public places in said city us and eight incites on each side thereof, hi
may be hereafterdesignated,"approved as good condition and repairs as the
took a short course In dairying at the
A. D. 1«*7: as amended by an n ma!n<! -r of the street; provided,also,
Iowa Agriculturalcollege.
ordinance imse d January 4. A. D. iwis, if ol any time it becomes necessary to
Mr. Otis has bad charge of classes and approved January- A. D. M**; and remove -ir interfere with any of the
for the past four years. In teaching as further amended by an ordinance tracks, pol •* or * Verhead equipmentof
passed May g7. A. D. 1XW. and approved said grantees, their sticcissots and asMr. Otis’ aim has been to give the sciMay I'M. A. P. 1W«; and as further signs. or any |*or»lonthereof, for the purence of the subject and at the same aim’ ndtd by an ordinancepassed October pose of doing any work on said streets
Tmo Doors East oj Stmt Car OJfire.
time to keep before the minds of the 4. A. 1). 1**8. and approved October A. required by said cliy to be done, then said
students the money making application p. I**; and as further amended, by an grantees,th«lr successors and assigns,
at. West Eii/litli Street, Holla ml.
ordinance past*, d March 28. A. P. I!****,
of the work. While Mr. Otis has had and approved March 'J*. A. D. ll**«);and upon being notified by said city, shall immediately remove so much of their saiil
considerableexperience In making but- as further amended by an ordinance tracks, poles and overhead equipment us
ter and for two years gave the Instruc- passed May 24. A. D. VMK and approved may be necessary for such purpose, and
tion In batter making at the Kansas May 2Ti. A. D. !««*; and as further thcreaftir replaceth-.*same at their own
amended by an ordinance passed NovemDairy school his chief attention has ber 2.'», A. I). 11**1 . and approved Novem- expense All such work done or authorized ti* Im* done by said city shall be done
been given to the farm end of the dairy Ihj £>, A. D. ItlUl, be and the same aie if possible*so as not to suspend the runwork, in the selection, breeding, feed- hereby amended so as to read as fol- ning of cars, but if it becomes necessary
in doing such work to suspend the runing and handling of the dairy cow and lows:
Sec. 1. That the consent, permission ning of cars such work shall lie done with
her calf. As a member of the experi- and authorityare hereby granted t"
the least possible delay
ment station force Mr. Otis has done CharlesM. Humphtey.and to his assigns, Sec. '.*. This ordinance is also grunted
considerable work along the line of and to a corporationhmafter to If or- with the understanding that said road
ganized under the provisionsof Chapter may lie operated for th** purpose of carfeeding and developing the dairy cow
1C* of Howell's Annotated Statutesof the
bngg;*!*-. • x press, freight, and
and her calf in testing the variations State of Michigan, as amended,and i rying
S. mall ;<s well os passengers; and said
In the qualityof milk. In testing differ- which corporation,when so orguniz-d.
. pi. r siicc.wso: s and assigns,
ent feeds and combinationsof feeds and to its successors and assigns tl ore hereby authoriZ'-d to *-lnt^**for enrsaid Chari s M. Humphrey slcdl assign •— -eg baggage, expre-s ami freight,
for the largestproduction of milk and
this franchise as hereinafterpnn , i. t
whateveramount may Is* reasonable
In testingthe effect of differentfeeds construct,maintain, use and • r
therefor, except such parcels as passensingle and double track street :..ilw
upon the quality of butter.
vs may convenientlycarry with them
with all necessary and convenient turn- « n the cars, and to enter Into contracts
outs, turn-tables,side-tracks,.-..iu'm : a carry freight,express,baggage and IT.
Care •( Dairy Cow*.
and connectionsin and along the streets, S. mad; provided,however, such express
It Is the best plan to dean out the avenues and public places in the City of shall onlv be earrhd in- modern combinaHolland, as hereinafter provided, and th • tion expre ss and baggage cars. The rates
gutters twice each day and not allow a
to keep and maintain,atnd to oper- of fare for passengers for a single ride,
great accumulationof matter at a same
ate thereon street railways for and dur- for a continuous trip any dUtance In one
time, says the New York Tribune. ing the term hereinafter specified,and in
direction over th** lines of road of said
With a good floor and tight gutters the manner and upon the conditionsset grantees,their successorsand assigns, in
lorth
in
this
ordinance.
Provided,
howthere should be material at hand for
said city, as it now is or may hereafter
ever. that no switches,turn-outs.side,
use ns absorbents and deodorizers. tracks, "Ys” or turn-tables shall be con- become, shall not be more than five cents, make a further sentence, that In default
for which the passenger shall be entitled
Brushing and carding the cows each structed on any of tire streets or ave- to such ride and to a ticket or transfer of ‘such payment thereof, such offender
shall be Imprisoned In the county Jail of
day tend to cleanlinessand are worth nues of said city without first submitting check, to be given such passenger before Ottawa County or in the city Jail of said
the
plan,
diagram
and
location
thereof
leaving the car, good for a ride over any city, for any length of time not to extheir cost In Increased milk. There'
to the Common Council of said city for
should be plenty of bedding, and fresh their approval. Permission, however. Is other Un* or route operated by said ceed ten days.
grantees, their successors and assigns,
At the inteiaectlon of streets whenever
materials should be supplied as fast as hereby granted to said grantees, their within the City of Holland; provided
a passenger may desire to get on or off
successors
and
assigns,
to
construct
one
it Is worn out and disappears In the
that this provision shall not apply to any a car, such car shall be stopped and In
gutter. Long horse manure fre&b from switch and oaa turnout on Eighth street extension of the Gity of Holland west- such a manner as to leave the rear platwest of River street, and on Van Raalte ward beyond two miles from the present form of the car slightly over the last
the stable makes a fine absorbent, bet- avenue respectively, without first obtainwest limits of said city, and provided crossing in the directionIn wide), said
ter than muck, and then the mixing cf ing further permission from said Com- such transferticket is presented on the
car ia going. Cars shall also be stopped
the two manures makes each the more mon Council.
n-.xt regular car of such other route In the same manner at all cross-walksin
Sec.
2.
That
the
said
grantees,
their within one hour after such pessenger the middle of blocks to let passengerson
valuable. Land plaster and South Carsuccessorsa.nd assigns,are hereby au- leaves the car on which he paid the five or oft the same. No freight cars shall be
olina rock, acidulated, make fine de- thorized and given the right to construct,
cent fare and received such transfer loader or unloaded, or remain standing
odorizersand add value to the manure maintain and operate single and double tlcku, if there be such car within such on any of the streets of the city. In case
carried away, as they, on the one hand, track street railays in. upon and through hour, and if not, then on the first car of a lire in the City of Holland, all cars
are the best to be
for
the following slice ts, avenues and public thereafter. Said grantees shall also at shall stop wherever they may be when
strengthen the manure in phosphoric
places in the city of Holland, to-wit: all times keep for sale round trip tickets the fire alarm sounds or u|>on the apacid and In the “fixing” of ammonia. Commencing on Eighth street at thv
from Holland City to Macatawa I'ark proach of the fire apparatus, and shall
per
To our liking clay road dust is the point where the Pert* Marquette Railway and return at a price of fifteen cents per remain standing sufficiently long to encrossessaid street. Immediately east of ticket. Tickets must, however, be pro able the lire departmentto reach the
equal of either ns a deodorizer.
Land street; thene. west on Eighth cured by passengers before boarding the place of the fire or until the fire apparastreet to River street; thence south on cars, and the grantees must keep such tus has passed said car.
Potency of Yoang Holla.
River stre t to Thirteunthstreet; thence tickets for s ile at all times at four (4i
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect
for
We think that a good bull that has w st on Thirteenth stieet to Harrison or more convenient and suitable places twenty days after its passage.
been well kept without being allowed avenue; thence south on Harrison ave- in the City of Holland; which rate of
Passed Dec. 18, A. D. 11*01.
nue to Sixteenth striet; thence west on fare shall not lie reduced during the life
fectionery,
ApprovedDee. 11*. A. D. 11)01.
to get too fat and not given too much
Six Pen th stree-t to the end of said of this ordinance vAthout the consent
\VM. BRUSSE.
service should get from 80 to 90 per sti.et; and thence on the north side- of of said grantees,their successorsand asMayor.
cent of his cows with calf at fourteen the highway along th. north section line signs. Provided,further, that no freight
Attest: \VM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
months old, and ..e doubt if there is <>l sectionthirty-one(21 1 to the end of except package freight, so-called, in comthe highway. Said giantees, their sucmuch differencein the breeds at that cessors and assigns,are* also authorized bination express and baggage cars, and
fniit and farm produce, shall be carried
age, says American Cultivator.We to construct, maintain and operate a by said grantees, their successors an/1
have known the Jersey to get calves single track street railway in. upon and assigns, between the hours of seven
much younger,but do not think he through Eighth stre.'t west of River o'clock in the morning and eight o'clock
strict to Lake avenue and on the un- in the evening and no freight of any
would be any more sure as a stock get- named street running from the foot of
kind except fruit and farm produce,
ter or capable of doing more serviceat First avenue to the waters of Pluck lake; which may be carriedbetween the hours
fourteenor fifteen mouths old than one .hence on Lak. ave*nue to the east line of six o'clock in the evening and eight
from the larger breeds. Often a young ol lot seven (7), block two (2), of Hope o'clock in the morning, shall b^ carried
..,e*ge additionto the City of Holland; by said grantees, their successorsand asbull may get an old cow with calf when i..inc.- south on Van Itaalte avenue from
signs. on River street and on Thirteenth
an older one would fail, and those who i.ake avenue to Thirteenth street; also street east of Van Raalte avenue, nor
.1
Harrison
avenue,
b*tw»-en
Thirteenth
cannot succeed in getting an old cow
shall any freight be carriedon the first
with calf may well try a yearling bull. .-.reel and Twelfth street; hut said day of the week, commonly called Sung.antees,their successors and assigns, day. Provided,further, that no train of
CJTATEOF MICHIGAN, Cocktt or Ottawa, m.
shall not be requiredto construct, main- more than three (3) freight cars shall be
O At a sessionof the Probate Court for the
tain and operate said siren railway on allowed to pass along any of said streets.
CottoaaeeUDalis as Feed.
Countv of Ottawa holden at the Probate Office,
that
part
of
Sixteenth
street
lying
west
in the City of Grand Haven, in Mid county, on
Sec. 11. The Common Council shall
Tennesseeexperimentstation states
Friday,the 13th day of December, in the year
of Ottawa street. Provided,that the have the right to make reasonablereguthat properly used cottonseed hulls are
ne thousand
uiuunanu nine iiutidred
and one.
one
nun
said grantees,their successors and as- lations for running the curs during the
Present.Kd ward P. Kirby. Judge of Probate.
a valuable addition to foodstuffs for signs, shall not interferewith or place entire year, which regulationsshall only UKPOKT OF THK CONDITION OF THK
milk cows. “We’ recommend as much th dr track on I-ake avenue west of the be made .-is the populationof th? city Inr*
1,1 the ra,lt,er °r the wla,e 0f Hann Ba,tkeras fifteen pounds of cottonseed hulls east line of lot seven, block two, of creasesfrom time to time. In the matter Holland City State
^on^iing
and
Hope College addition,in said City of following: From and after the fifte.-nth
in the daily ration per 1.000 pounds
Holland. Provided,further, that this | day of April. l!**x», and up to the time
AT HOLLAND. MICH.,
the estate of Mid deceased,praying for the llnlive weight. A larger proportion has grant to construct, maintain and opera t's when the population of said city shall
enseof this Court to sell certain lands of said
at close of business Dec. 10. 15*01.
Harm itakker. deceased,vs In said petition decaused a weakening of the digestive said railway along Eighth street, west of have reachtd ir*,<MK* or over, as ascerscribed for purposes thereinset forth.
powers, evidenced in some cases by a River street, and along 1-aku and Van tained by federal, state or city census,
RESOURCES.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, Tbit Monday, the
Raalte venues, shall become void unless cars shall not be requit >1 to run each •Loan- and discounts................... «£ •’! 13th day of January next at 10 o'clock In the
tendency to diarrhea, in others to consaid part of said railway shall be com- way oftener than every fifteen minutes Stocks,iionds. mortgages ............ II8.237.M forenoon, lie assigned for the hearing of said |iestipation.”Cottonseed meal can be fed pleted and ready for us and operation from six o'clockA. M. to eleven o'clock Overdrafts............................
I.i35.88 titlon.and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
safely for long periods as much us five on or before Dectmbtr 20, A. L>. 11*02. I*. M. Whenewr said city shall have at- Banking house ......................... '^ 00000 and all other persona interestedin asid estate
Furniture
and
fixtures..
........
4 900.no
requiredto appear at a seasion of said Court,
pounds per day per 1,000 pounds live Provided, further, that il said grantees, tained a populationof 13,000 or over, as Due from other banks and banker* . I 'M 85 are
aiid
their successors and assigns, shall de- ascertainedby federal, state or city cen- Due from banks in reseree cities.......49,613 £t then to be holden at the Probate Officein the
weight in the ration for cows giving
Citv of Grand Haven, in Mid county, zed show
sire to construct a double track stre t sus. cars shall not In? requiredto run U. S. and National Hank Notes ........
•*f«, Mure, Certain.
cause, if any there be. why the Prayer of the pemilk. For butter making it is not ad- railway on Eighth street east of River therafter oftenertitan every ten minutes
titioner should not be granted; And It is furGold coin ............................
PRICE
tn cm. A BOTTLE.
visableto exceed three jKmnds dally.
ther Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to
and on Riv-ir street, between Eighth each w y from six o’clock A. M. to eleven Silver coin ..............................
the persons Interested in Mid estate, of the |»euAll “COLDS” in any part of the body,
street and Thirteenthstre- 1, such double o'clock P. M. These provisions, however, Nickelsand cents ......................
497.97 dency of said petition, and the hearing thereof
Checks and cash items ................
track
uam 1*114111
shall be
uc kuimu
constructed before w,
or ...
at i,re
iv Jfiviiuue
me running
i uuiium,
Colds in the head, Coughs, Bronchitis
are mil
not uiieiiucu
intended to
preclude the
by causing a copy of this order lobe published
To Cleaa Milk Cteasils.
the time that said city paves said Eighth of cars at such! additionaltimes as said
......
*527,012
80 in the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper print- and Pneumonia,Sore Throat; all Throat
Total .........
Rinse first with cold water am! then and River streets and not her. after. grantees, their successors and assigns,
ed and circulatedin Mid county of Ottawa for and Lung Troubles. They are both
LIABILITIES.
wash thoroughly with hot water and Provided, further, that said grantees, may desire to operate the same, nor are
three successive weeks previous to said day of

We

z.W,

May

do not sell n

nor

$10 Suit for

March

do we

sell n

for $10,

ber

$5 Suit

but we sell

vou the best Suit

-<

you

May

NOTIER & CO.

•

>

•

•

Oysters

Nearly as large as Selects.

Our Oysters

money--35c

We

had

the

quart.

ask your trade

ChristmasX'On-

Fruits, Nuts, Etc.

Bakery

City

WILL BOTSFORD,

Prop.

COLDS-COUGHS

• o

Grip

D 1

a

Dank

DR.

FENNER’S

Golden Rolief

.

Cough Honey

.

uvi^ru
t

their successorsand assigns shall build such provisionsintended to require the
a double track on Eighth street east of running of cars on Sunday. Provided, Undivided profits less current expensRiver street before or at the time said however, that the above -provosions set
es. interest and taxes piiiil ........ 8.135.08
part of siiiid street shall Im? paved, and forth in this sectionshall apply only to Commercialdepositssubjectto check . 94,402.67
the city shall then pave b. tween said that part of said electric road bfing sit- (TommerdHicertificates of deposit ..... 180,729.83
63-07
tracks and up to the outside line of each uated on Eighth street east of River, on Certifiedchecks. .....................
possible.
Savings de|K»slts....................... 183.682.15
of said tracks, and said grantees shall River street south of Eighth, on Thirpaw between the rails of each' of said teenth street, on Harrison avenue, and
*527.012 80
Total...
Dairy Notes.
tracks. The grantees shall also have the on Sixteenthstret t.
Do not allow the milk to freeze.
right to build a "Y" to connect their
Sec. 12. Cars to be used on said railSTATE OF MICHIGAN. \
Never
fresh milk with that track on Eighth street west of River ' way shall be run at a rate of speed not
SS.
County or Ottawa, j
Htreit
with
their
track
on
River
street, ' to exceed ten miles per hour on Eighth
which has been cooled.
I, Cornelius YerSchure. L'a-liierof the
said "Y" to Im? constructed in a work- j and River streets and not to exceed fournamed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
Do not allow dogs, cats or loafers to

afterward introduce live steam if possible. If this is not available,keep In
I Killing water for eight or ten minutes.
Let them stand in the sun as much as

hearing.
EDWARD
(A
copy. Attest.) Judge

P.

true

Fanny Dickinson. Probate

KIRBY,
of

Probate.

Clerk. d20 j3

inside or out in 1 to 8 minutes.
The Cough Honey relieves any

Cough

or Cold in an hour.

Health and Beauty.

A poor complexionis usually the

GERMICIDES.
The Golden relief relieves any pain

FOR SALE KY
re-

sult of a torpid liver or irregularaction

C.

I).

SMITH, Druggist, Holland.

bowels. Unless nature’s refuse
carried off it will surely cause impure
Fenner,
Fredonla,
N. Y.
St. Vitus’ Dance fil"'
c"rc
,'lrcul,r
Dr
mix
blood. Pimples, boils and other eruptions follow. This
nature’s method
----- is
--------------0f throwingoff the poisons which the
manlike manner, and not before May 1. j teen miles per hour on any of the other
ChrUtms* Perfume*.
»««*
«® remove. Do Witt’.
be around at milking time.
lixrj. Said "Y" shall not be constructed ! streets of said city, and any motormen or
See our show window for the finest
, I Little Karly Risers are world famous
Milk with dry hands. Never allow unless the same Is paved in a manner and other person In charge of the running of Subteribtd and sworn
with materialssatisfactory to the City of | any car, for aviolation of this provision i — ------- ......
10 l,fort mt ,h" n,,‘ ! for remedying this condition.They line of beautiful packages ever disthe hands to come in contact with the Holland. The City of, Holland shall pave shall be liable to a fine of not to exceed . “‘D’ v Ptc- /9°/stimulate the liver and promote regular played in the city.* We also carry a
OTTO P. KRAMER,
milk.
the intersections of Eighth and River <1» and costs of prosecution, upon cortvicyp/nrv Public.
Couhect— Attest:
and healthy action of the bowels but complete line of perfumes in bulk and
When cans are hauled far. they streets where said “Y" is situated in the tlon in any court of competent jurisflicR. VKNKKLASKN.
never cause gripping, cramps or dis- all the best in satchel powder.
same
manner
as said "Y" is to be paved, lion in the City of Holland, and upon
DOEBBURG, The Druggist,
(shouldhe full and carried in a spring
Directors.
W. H. REACH.
tress. Safe pills. For sale by L. Kraand the granteesshall pave only between the imposition of any such fine and costs,
"
32 East 8th street.
VAN PUTTEN,
mer, Holland.
wagm.
the rails of said tracks at the intersec-the justice or judge of such court
A
of the
is

above

*

j
may
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lorricMLO
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,

Connell*

HnlUiiil.
'Ihviiitlir

Nearing

.)4J«7»|

j.'

swim

ii1 L

1*.

i

'y

1

been

ktfvinf

f

tiMiir '

.

.

i

I1WI. I To
i<otha
the Honorahle.
lloiloimhle, the Mayor and
hihI the Common

council of thu City of Holland.
Gentlemen: -At a meeting of the Hoard of
aiuI wnn chiIi'iI to order by tin' Mayor.
I'resoni: -MHyor llruw. Aid* Klelk. Vnn den Public Vwk* of the city of Holland held Dee.
Talc, Hole. Van /.Anton, OecrllngH, Habormann. Irt,1WI, tie following bills were approved and

Christmas.
r=i',

Van

I'utlun,

Wcalhoek and Illkaen nml the tbeclerk Instructed tocertlfy the Namuto the

common round! for payi-iuiit
Clerk.
Thu minutesof the lust two mcuilnk'awore JnjilH Pfk*. «up't Cotilral ave *wr const f :t'i ou
Wm Hutkau. assisting surveyor....... I
read and Approved.
Aid. liiildona hero appeared ami took his seat, A W Baker, drayage ................
:l
ebas S Bertsch,supplte* ..................
b :w
PKTITIONH AND ACCOUNT*.
.. 1.
i ......
i r.r.
Tyler Va»» Laiidcgeiid. supplies ....
(J. llrcUnmn and Mr*. Julia Huntley remonFairmont i-'oal Co, coal lesa freight .
strated againstthe opening up of Twenty-eighth
l» M R'y Co. freight on coal ............
street,between Central avenue and Michigan
National Meter Co, meter* ..... .........
avenue.
J V Hulsenga A Co. coal ....•••• .........
Iteferreilto the eommltteoonat reels and crossJames B Clow A Sou*, supplies .........
walks.
Hoot A Kramer, supplies ..............
If. Van Tongeren petitioned
for license to run
M WHyllei, supplies ......... ...........
a pool room at No. 12 K Klghth street.
H Kammeraad, hauling coal ...........
Hy Aid. Weslhoek,
Genera) F.lectrlcCo. iransf, armature, etc
Itcsolved. Ihut the prayer of the pi iillon- r be
Hoot A Kramer, storing lamps, etc
granted subjectto ordinance.
The Shelby KlcnlrlcCo,lamp*
Sold resolutionprovnlledby >
>•; mv- a*
Western L'nlon Telegraph Co. incfollows:
J !m Do Hooter,cuttingtrees ..
Yeas: .Mils. Kid-, Van .bn I
m : hoIiii, Ottawa County Time*, letterhead-• •
Gecrllngs,liiibermntin. \ u: !'i i
Walsh He Itoo Milling ‘ '<». lire clay
Nays: - Aids. Hole. I.tii.b n-. " •
-•
Klectrlc Appliance Co. wire, etc. ........
sell t.
John HaMwIn. foundation furdviianinMrs, K. Wobb ring. Mrs. I’.mllyMj( is ami Mrs,
National Carbon C-, carbons .......
l.aiiraM. Adam* petitionedto have taxes remit:

W

The calendar tells the tale.
Winter and Christinas are near

A

but are your teeth in

at hand,

conditionto stand the cold and
not spoil your holidays? Better

and

consult us early

avoid fu-

ture trouble.

co^TNlOHr

ii.

.

•

.

We Guarantee
i

PLATES

Our Work.

All

.50
Gold Fillings, up from ...................................
.50
Teeth Extractedwithout pain ..........................
-25

Silver and White Fillings .................................

liavinR some business to transact in
proved May 25, A. D , I9U0; ami a* furtheramenthe vicinity of Port Sheldon, I decided
ded by an ordinance passed November 25, A. D
to cull tin old-time friends there, and
1901,and approved November2V A. D . 1901.
once more stroll alonjr the river— the
The ordlimnee was read a llrsln ltd second lime
weather being beautiful- and take a
by Its title,referred to the committee of the
view of the much talked of Port Shelwhole and placed on the generalorder of tb ( day.
don, resort. It certainly is a beautiful
OKNKIIAI. OIIOKUOl'TMi: OAV
place for pleasureseekers and I thought
,

a* I gazed at old Lake Michigan wbata
Aid. Van Putten.
into the committee of the line place it won 1*1 be to get a good sup*
ply of pure water for some city like
whole on the general order.
Where pon the moyor calledAid. Van Putten Grand Kapids, where the water Is none

On motion
Tb

.

too good. After noting the changes
chair.
After some time spent thereinthe committee chroughoutthe country,I commenced
friends. Thanksgiving
arose and through their chairmanreported that calling on
they bad bad under consltleratlon
an ordinance was pleasantly spent by a few old friends

my

.

1

'

.1 It

Van

>>ort,repali*

...........

ted.

DEVRIES

at the

entitled;

n

"

of

...... went

......

to the

.....

1

.................................................$5.00

MaTcii •‘it, A. D., 9U). aiid as furtheramended by
an ordinance passed May 21, A. D , 19*10, and ap1

Allowed and warrant ordered Issued.
Holland.
......................
Mich..Deo. 17. 1001.

Thu coinniQh council in«,iIn regular mwiIoii

r'y.

/

Mich... Hec

,

-

homo of I! J.

Davis, and our

An ordinance to amend sect Ions one, two, four, hearts were truly thankful for the privnine, eleven ami twelve of an ordinance en- ilege of being once more able to meet
titled, "An ordinance grunting to Charles M. ail of them and enjoy a good chat and a

Many

other
Humphrey mid i«» bisu-igus. and to a coqiorii- Thanksgiving dinner.
Hon hereafterto be organized under the provis- things I was thankful for during
short call at Port Sheldon and Holland.
ions of Cliapt.r 95 of Howell's AnnotatedStat

my

Tim warm

and

handshakes
hearty
Michigan, ns amended, and
successor-and assigns, to which corpora- laughs at recallingold time jokes ami
tion wlu-n Miorgiiiil/.-d, the said grantee slmll sports, plainly showed that I Imd not
assign this ordinance, the rigid to construct, been forgotten. But lot me toll you a
ute* of the state of
to

Its

secret. When I arrived at Port Sheliiuilntaln mid o|»eralestipet railways ou
certainstreets, avenue- and public placesin the don after so many years of absence, I
dty of Holland and on such other streets, aven- found that one of my old friends, who
and public pluiTH iii wild city, as may lie hud to all upp arances forgotten in*!,
hereafterdesignated,"approved May 5, A. H., whs to ho married. I'll not say what
Everybody was invited but me, at
I*J»\ a- amended hy an ordinance passed Jniiiileast everybodywas going but me. _ So
ary 4, A. D„ IKK and approved January 5, A. D
after deliberatinga short time I arrived
1898; and as further amended by mi ordinance
passed May 57, A. I).. 1*98,mid approved May St-, at Hit! idea that I was going too. and l
ues

day

Steve Bradford, lineman ..........
Referred to tlieeommltteeonpoor.
Joseph lliirgmuit, llnenia ...........
P. II. Mollrldeand N otners pelltloneil for tbu
II Gunsert, labor ............. ........
igieiiiiiK
up of Van Itaalte avenue. Iietweeii Hltb
Wesllnghonsc Klee ,v Mfg. Co. polyphase
am not sorry I went.
reception
A, D.. 81*8; and as further nmtMided by an ordinand :i2iulstreet*.
water in ter .............. ....... to :ti ance passed October 4. A D., 1898, mid approved was a success,the presents were many
Hy Aid. Itlksen.
Respectfullysubmitted,
and beautifu1, and useful. Ireland and
j October 5, A. D., 1898: Hildas further amended
Resolved,that the prayer of the petitioner- be
Wn.o. Van Kwh. clerk.
were united. Everybody
I by an ordinance passed March 58,
D., 1900,
granted.
danced, yes, everyone was happv and
Allowed and warrantsordered Issued.
and approved March 2.'. A D.. 1900, and as furtll
Hy Aid. Kiel-.
The clerk reportedstatement from the Cnf'd er amended by an ordinance passed May 21. A. glad to be there. And oh, wasn’t I glad
Resolved,that the above motion be amended
Rapids, Holland and Lake Michigan Rapid Rail- D , 1900, ami approved May 2’», A. !>., 1900: and when I learned that l was not the only
by substituting for the word ••grantcdM the
one who was there without a special Inway Company, declining to accept ordinance
as further amended by an onllnance passed Nov.
words "referredto the committee on street* and
vitation. Well, when wo arrived the
No. 9U5 passed amt approved Nov. 25. 1901.
25. 1901. and approved Nov. 25. 1901, that they
crosswalks".—Carried.
hand, led by major Darwin Hull, played
-Filed.
bad
made
sundry
amendment*
thereto,
urtked
ThequeHtlon then recurringu|»on the original
while the girls and boys tripped to the
Tbecb-rk presentedthe following:
concurrence therein and recommended Its fusmotion,said motion as amended prevailed.
tune of old Zip Coon and other melo8TATK OF MICHIGAN.
sage.
II. 1). Keppel and 12 others petitionedfora latdious strains in thu gaily lighted parThe CircuitCourt for the county of t mawa, in
The report was adoptedamt the ordinance
eral sewer on Twelfthstreet,from Columbia
lors. And as I passed in, I noticed the
Chancery.
placed on the order of Third Reading of Hills.
avenue to Pine street.
In the name of the jieople of the state of Mlclilmottoes over the door read, “No French
Hy Aid. Haliermann.
Tiintn ukaiii.no ok kili.*.
gan:
need Apply." Well, as one must bo
Resolved,that the prayer of the petitioner*be
To the City of Holland, a corporation,and to
The ordinancewas read a third lime and sometimes sorry as well us glad, 1 was
granted and that (be board of public work* be William Itrusse. Mayor, and Deter
Kiel*, De- pasaed a majorityof all the aldermen elect vo- sorry to find so many gone. Some bad
instructedto prepare plan and diagram of work. ter Van den Tak, Gerrlt Van Zanten. James
gone their health and fortunes to reting thereforas follows:
Said resolutionprevailed by yea* and nay* a* Kole. Henry Geerllng*.Ileiry Lulden*. Jacob G.
Yeas:— Aids. Kiel*, Van den Tak. Van Zanten, trieve in other climes, while others had
Van Potten. Rudolph II. Ilabcrmann. William
follow*:—
Geerllng*,Haliermann. Van I’utten. Westhoek, gene to the land from which none ever
Yeas:— Aid*. VandenTak, Luhlen*, Geerllnga Weatboek.Bernardus Riksen, aldermen,and
return. “Many are the changes, since
Riksen— 8.
Haberniaun, Van Putten. Westhoek, Rlkaeu-7. William O. Van F.yck,elerk,constitutingthe
last we met, blushes have brightened
Naya:— 0.
oornmon councilof said city and George Xauta,
Nays:— Aids Kiel*. Hole, Van Zan ten-3.
and tears have been wept, friends have
Adjourned.
.luh it a. Kooyer* |»etltloned for permlaslon to street oommlseloner. and Fred Kamferbeek, city
been scattered like roses In bloom, some
Wm. «» Van Kv« k, City I.T.EUK.
remove about 100 feet of sidewalk on east side of marshal of said city, and to their counsellors,
to the bridal,and some to the tomb.’
Centennial park for the purjHMe of moving cer- attorneys,solicitors and agents, and each and
There were many other friendswhom I
.

TH>Dentist

i

The

1

36 East Eighth
CITIZENS PHONE

Street.

133.

Germany

A

HOLLAND.

For...

A

Christmas.
A short

list of

sell

things we will

you for

tain tree*, said

CENTS.

25
I

Childs’ Silver

Mug.

Cut glass Salts and Peppers.
Pearl bladed Paper Knives.

|

G Van Zanten,

|

H J I.uldens,

H Gcerlings, "
R II Habennann, "
| J G Van Putten, "
W Westhoek.

Manicure Files.

]

Silver-mounted Combs.
Solid Silver Thimbles, Stick Pins, etc.

50c to $1.00.

|

It

I

W

Riksen.

No. 1
F W Stansbury.salary driverNo. I
.1

Scott, salary driver

Du Mcz Bros, supplies ...................2
C Post, rent of library rooms ..........1W

Solid gold band or set rings.

J

Cuff Buttons, Stick Pins, Brooches,
Watch Chains, Charms,
Children’s

of

Whereas,

Chain Bracelets,

^
W

Y Hulzenga A Co., wood ............ 8
John Van den llerg. podlng notices ....
J

Darners, Blotters.Seals, Tags,
Stamp Boxes, Paper Knives, Thimbles,
Fountain Pens, Ebony Bat Brushes,
Napkin Bings. Souvenir Spoons,

Sugar Shells, etc.

TO

$2.00.

Hair Brushes, Cloth Brusoes, Childs’ Toilet Sets,

among

other things, that

and with dia-

^
^

our use, that you do absolutely desist
aud refrain from removing, tearing up, Injurtels, to

James Kole, use of wagon ............. 8 37
James It Clow A Sons, sup park, pipe etc. .330 77
John Mes, supplies ...............
733
John Krulsenga,paid poor orders ........ 5 00
H D Werkman, paid poor orders ..........35 00
John Vcrhulst,paid ,.oor orders .........53 00
Hoot A K ramer, |Miid poor orders ..........8 <5
W Zylstra. paid poor orders ............. 10 00
J A H De Jougb, paid poor orders ......
. 7 50

for Gentlemen, 12 patterns, from

or

guyjm^Lvou with something.

fewbitifla

everything to be as represented

e

cuit

—

Judge, aud the seal of the Circuit Court, at

r
the
support of the poor for 3 weeks ending Jan.

7, 1903, the

sum

and having rendered
amount of 167 50.

of I&3.35,

Miss Etta Ter Haar
posed at present.

The A Mermen of the First ward, to whom had
been referred the petition for the construction

By Aid. Van Putten,
Resolved,that the sum of 1150.00 and of (400.U)
be paid Bert Riksen, contractor of West Third

a* follows:
Labor

Mill

............. 11.50

Lumber ............13.51

W

.................
.Superintending
.......5 00
Nalls

Total

patronage.

especially call your attention to our

We have

Buckwheat

Flour.

a full line of

Flour, Corn Meal, Graham, Etc-

EAST EIGHTH STREET.
always pay the highest market price for

....... *17 «4

The report was accepted, the bill* allowed,
and the amountsreferredto the board of a**e#*-

M. M.

Holland, Mich., Dec. IB, 1901.

The common council met purauantto adjournment and was called to order hy the

all

Mill.

Wheat Bran
Wheat Middlings
Rye Bran
.Lgjy.Qrade Flour

A Deadly Attack.

Austin, of Winchester,Ind.,

EAST HOLLAND.
Rev. Post preached at Allegan last
Sunday.
Walter Veurink's children are down

Gluten Feed
Cotton-seed Meal
Corn and Oats Feed

Rye Feed
Corn Meal
Plenty of

it

at

our

mill.

with scarlet feaver.

Our new shoemaker W. Thiel is doTak, Kole. Van Zanten. Luldens, Van Putten, ing a rushing business.
Miss Maggie Baron spent last week
Weetboekand It I* sen, and the City Clerk.
The reading of minute* and the regularorder at
of

buslnevswa* suspended.
The committee on waye and means reported

Jamestown.

WALSH-DE ROO

B. Mulder has bought the farm of S.

Van Dyk

W.

Milling Co.

for $1,500.

down with the grip.
T. Boeve’s family is down with scatHerdis

is

let lever.

William Veurink is out every day
breaking his 3-year old Alerton colt.

h;

mimm*

>

j LEONARD Y. DEVRIES f

4
4

law.

mall carrier nowattorney at
£
specialattentiongiven to collection* £
adays on account of the sicknessof Dick
Boonstra.
office. Van der Veen
E
destroyed by him pursuantto resolutlon.- tion when w orgsulzed. the Mid grantee shall
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemmen, T
J Cit. Dtione DM, Cor. River and 81 Ii St. J,
assign this ordinance, the right to construct,
Flled.
on Sunday— a daughter.
tm v h n
n
n
Tbeclerk reported bowling alley bond of H. maintain aud operate atreet railways on certain
atreets,
avenue*
and
public
place*
In
the
city
of
Van Tongeren and Ralph Van den Berg as prinFILLMORE.
cipals and Kdward Vaupell and A. II. Busman a* Holland and on «uch other atreets. avenues and
*u reties,on Ilia in bis office,duly approved by public place* in Mid city, as may be hereafter
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oetraan rejoice
designated," approved May 5. A. !>., 1897, as
the mayor.— Filed.
over the arrivalof a baby girl, last FriIf you want a Rood Watch
The clerk re|K>rtedthat at a meeting of the amended by an ordinance poeeed January 4, A. day.
D..
1898,
and
approved
January
5. A. 1)., 1898; and
cheap
board of public work*, held Dec. 10, 1901, the
Our farmers are well satisfiedwith
as furtheramended by an ordinance passed May
GO TO
followingresolutionwas |»as*ed:
their beet crop this year. It has proved
"Resolved,that the *um of HKi 95 be ordered 27, A, 1).. 1898 and approved May58,A. D., I898;and
a paying crop with most of them and
C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
certified to the common council for payment to as furtheramended by an ordinance passed Ocnearly all are ready to renew contracts.
Holland, Mich 1 \
Harry Vandcrveen balance due on contract for tober 4. A. D. 1898. and approved October5, A.
Wm.
Borgman
our popular
merchant
IH'jk; ann
and
as
further
amended
by an ordln
D..
IBSW;
ns
mruicr
„
m.
»-»«•
r
-i ------ -------| constructingtrunk sewer on Central avenue, the
mice passed March 58, A. D., 1900,and approved is doing a good businessthese cold days.
I proper deductions for engineering services, etc.,

Henry Geerllng

is

Block.

-

kuivuuvu

kinds of grain.

physical

Mayor.
Present— Mayor Brusse. Aids. Kiel*,Van den

of the city entitled, "An ordinance granting to Charles M.
Humphrey and to his assigns,and to a corporaAccepted and treasurer ordered chargedwith tion hereafterto be organized under the provisions of Chapter 95 of Howell's AnnotatedStatthe amouul.
The clerk reportedthat aflldavlta Med by the ute* of the Mate of Michigan, as amended, and
supervisorsof the city for the year 1900 had been to It* succeerorsand assigns, to which corporareceipt

and

slightly indis-

wonders in stomach and liver troubles.
Cure constipation, sick headache. 25c
at H. Walsh.

fi|M:clal

mouth of October 1901, and
tresNurerfor the amount.

is

“but was completely cured by Dr.
King’s New Life Pills." They work

for lutrpductlonan ordinance entitled:
assessment.
An ordinanceto amend sections one, two.
The city marshalreported the collectionof
(575.00 to apply on electric light rentals for the four, nine, eleven and twelve of an ordinance

or* for

our

m m

BEACH MILLING CO.
We

OPPICEB*

structeda sidewalk adjacent to lot 44, Bay View
addition, belongingto P . I*. Potter, at an expense
I

Wonder”

need

A Good Stock at

wife wab so ill that good physicians were unable to help her,’’ writes

Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Eyck. City Clerk.

out.
CITT

stores vim, vigor, mental

“My

!901.-Carried.

18,

Folia

o'clock p. m.. on Wednesday,December

The street commissioner reported having con

WE HAVE NOW STARTED UP OUR

Little

to all in

» 1

ter. Her daughter, Mrs. John Van

Hy Aid. Kleis.
Resolved,that when -we adjourn, we adjourn
till 1:00

COMMUNICATIONtraOM
BOABIM AND

“

*

Mrs. Anthony Van Dulne who visited
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Duine, has returned to Zeeland to her son and daugh-

Adopted and recommendation
ordered carried payments of said coutrrcls. -Carried.

We

it

and bronchialafilictions.It is nonnarcotic and safe in the hands of the

GITCHEL.

sidewalk on the south side of Fourteenth
street, between Land street and Columbia ave., street and East Fourth street Improvements, out
rei»orted recommending that such sidewalk be of the West Third street and East Fourth street
funds respectively. Mid amounts being partial
built, same to be completed May 1. 1908

a share of your

glad to recommend

andweeking relief from colds and coughs

35c

"OTinXS-ANPBESOMTIONS.

temitonry aid to the
Adopted and Warrants ordered Issued.

of a

|

have

Am

-Filed.
The night after Thanksgiving Mrs.
The clerk rejiorted statement from the city attorney, offeringto pay the whole or part of the Cosner of Jamestown Center, gave an
expense Incurred by the city for legal advise in entertainment to her music scholars.

JramTiaffWintall"^^

JEWELER

to

prescribeit to children of all ages.

I

Grand Haven this seventh day of DeDulne, is very sick at present.
cember In the year one thousandnine hundred
Miss Anna Van Duine and Miss Etta
aud one.
CiiAiti.es K. Hoyt, Register. Ter Haar and sister Clarina, were the
Gkkkit J. Diekema, Solicitor forComplalnant. guests of Miss Altha Gitchcl a.id sister
Hattie, last week Wednesday evening.

BErOBTHOP STAN1UNOCoaNITTEBS.

H-A.R.DIB1

and would be pleased

I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for almost all obstinate,
constrictedcoughs, with direct results.

FOREST GROVE.

The committeeon poor reported presenting
the injunctioncaae.-Flled.
- semi-monthly report of the director of the

I

New Flouring

Chi-

the City of

.

guarantee

-

Known

happiness.That’s what Rocky MounHaan Bros.
Miss Lena Kruythof has been quite tain Tea will do.
sick with heart trouble.Miss Jennie
Grooters of Grand Rapids, visited her
•‘The Girls of Bonnie Castle," at
Sunday.
;s. A. Martin’s;.
Mr. and Mrs. Embert Grootersof
Burnips Corners, visited Gerrlt Kruythof and family Thursday.

the furtherorder of this Court.
Witness, The Honorable PhilipPadgham,Cir-

Allowed and warrants ordered issued.

days the past few raontus selectinga

stock of holiday presents that we thought would please the people,

[•35S

...... .......... 22

Prakkeu A Kardux. labor library ......... 19 58 on Eighth street west of River sOi-et. in said city
K Schaddclee. reb on bank stock ass' ml.. . 8 91 of Holland,and from In any mariner orderingor
James B Clow A Sous, hose valve* ....... 55 44 directingany person to remove, tear up, inter
fere with, or displace such railway track, until
Ten Houten A Vcr Hu Is. m*n wk at |«rk . 9

$6.00 to $18.00.
Gold Braid Fobs, best quality,filled, 00.
Best quaHty Pearl-handled Fruit Knives. $5 00 per set half doz.
Best quality quadruple plate back, Silver Toilet Set, (mirror
brush and comb) handsomely embossed in Prench grey finish
and best quality bristles in brush, $6.00.

many

............... 22 80 before mentioned, and each and every one of
................28 80 you. under the penalty of Teh Thousand Dol............. 24 40 lars, to be levied on your lands, good* and chat-

«

center, $8.00.

spent a good

Hlddlng,

w

Elegant gold-plate Jewel Caskets, $4.00 to $8.00.

We

^

P
...............
J Van Lente, lalwr ........................8- ing, destroying,damaging, or In any mariner Interferingwith or displacingthe railway track or
.1 A Kooycrs, lalwr ..................... 22
M Witvliet, supplies .................... 300 any part thereof, of the said Grand Rapids, HolHarry Van der Veen, sewer, city hall .... 3H 80 land A Lake Michigan Rapid Railway, situated

Gold Clocks $2.25 to $12.00.

Handsome Opal Rings

KecMiiiiuenilatlonof a Well
cago rtiyalcian

at

"
"
J Pas,
"
F Geerllng*. “
Mellema, "
A

Solid gold Link Buttons, set with diamonds. $0.00.

mond

C'OI'GHS AND COLON IN L'HILOKKN.

We

you are combining and

0

J Van Appeldoorn,

set, in nickel

made

Thanksgiving Visitor.

Klaatsen,
"
Slegte, "

case, $2.5U, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Ladies’ solid gold brooch, heavy, well

A

confederatingwith others to injure said com-

Buttons, Brooches, Bracelets, Silver Novelties,etc.

good Boys Watch, stem wind and stem

possible.

most un profess OH tl. A universal panwelcome visit.
The
school
will
have
a vacationof one acea for all maukind.— Mrs. Mary R.
Board Public Works, light In tower clock
Melendy, M. D., Ph. D., Chicago, III.
and library. ............... .... 12 03 plainanttouching the matters set forth In this week. From Dec. 20-27 inclusive.
J II Van Oort lab and cbmny for city hall. S 75 bill, ami that your acting* and doing* In the
The contracts of the H. J. Heinz This remedy is for sale by Heber
are contrary
to equity
and good con- 1
Doubleday llros A Co. Jrnl com council .... IHW premises
jircaiiitti
owl***-*/
—
Pickle
ICKIc
Co ov
at ii
Hudsonvllle
uudn'ii
did mww
not seem
science:we therefore, In consideration thereof.
thereof, ^ meHt the javor 0f the pickle growers Walsh, Holland.
tclence:
Tbo* KlomparensA Co. kindling ... .....
w#g very Httlc acreage signed
C It Wilke*, services In alley case ......... 10 25 and of the particularmittera In the aald bill set
GOTOC. A. STEVENSON’SJEWELRY
|Ha nn6„jn(rv^ar.
A Harrington,coal ...................8 78 forth, do strictlycommand you, the said city of r<1>,
for the ensuing year.
STOKE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.
T KlomparensA Co. upplle* ..............7 » Holland, and Wm. Brusse,Mayor, and Deter A
Last Thursday Orrin Edson shipped
KleU, Peter VandenTak,Gerrlt Van Zanten,
EVaupdl, aupplie* ................. 5
a carload of hogs from Hudwnville.
Beautiful books for Christmas presT Van Landegend, luppUea ............... 7* Jwnes Kole, Henry Geerllngs, Henry Luldens,
KlKKINTVELDS.
Bert Geerllngs has recently arrlvet ents
Jacob
G.
Van
Putten.
Rudolph
H.
Habennann,
EVaupcH, supplies ..................... 8®
from
the
West
and
has
brought
about
H Q Van dan Barg, labor, park ............. « >• Wm. Westhoek,BernardusRiksen, aldermen,
seventy horses,among which are some
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
j
*• .........11 80 and Wm. O. Van Kyck, city clerk,con»tltutlng*fine
looking animals. Mr. Geerllngs
the
common
council
of'tmld
city,
and
George
W Wolderlng,
........... 14 00
intends moving on the old Cooper farm,
H De
1,55 Nauta, street commlasloner, and Fred KamferPuts gray matter in your head'.beek, city marshal,of said city, and the perrons east and south of Jamestown Center.
J H Kooytrs, teaming ..............
Brings a rosy glow to faded cheeks Re-

M»

Napkin Rings, Chains, Charms, Rings, Stick Pins, Link

A

been

...

Teaspoons,Cold Meat Forks, Sugar Shells and Butter
Knives; Cream Ladles, Fruit Knives, Nut Picks and Cracks,

Ebony

wished very much to have seen bad it

ZUTPHKN.

haven't heard those wedding bells
yet. We would advise all to listen atbite* tte Bill of Complaint againstyou, the uid tentively.
City of Holland,and Wm. Brusse, Mayor, and
The funeralof Mrs. Ulberg was held
Peter A. Kiel*, Deter Van den Tak. Gerrlt Van
at the Vriesland church Friday. She
Zanten. James Kole, Henry Geerllngs, Henry
was staying at the home of Ralph
Lulden*. Jacob G. Van Dntten,Rudolph H. HaStruck, her son-in-law,when her death
bezmatin, Wm. Weatboek, Bernardus Riksen,aloccurred.
dermen. and Wm. O. Van Kyck, clerk, constituJohn U. Brandt from Kalamazoo, is
ting the common council of said city, and
making a protractedvisit at C. H.
George Xauta, atreetcommissioner, and Fred
Brandt’s.
Kamferlwek. city marshal, of said city, defendEdward Tanis, moderatorof the Disants. to lie relieved, touching the matter* therein complain* d of. In which bill it Is stated, trict School Board, made the school a

.

Silver Nail Files, Tooth Brushes,

$1.00

CORRESPONDENCE.

them, greeting:
has been representedto us. in the

it

circuit court for the county of Ottawa, In chanThe following billswere presented:
Wm BruNse,salary a* mayor .............M* «5 cery, on the part of the Grand Rapids, Holland
PA Kiel*, salary a* alderman ............. 33 33 A Lake Michigan Rapid Railway, a con^rallon
duly organized under the law* of the state of
P Van den Tak,
Michigancomplainant,that It ha* lately exhl.fame* Hole,

Childs' Knife, Fork and Spoon.

4

walk to be replaced a* soon a* every one

jKissIble.—Granted.

r

--

m

--

rma

PknMM.
NatMha ftlk Kim , Nnv. 18, 1000.
Pepsin Hf wp Oo , Mintleello,III.
Dear Slur-Eta* ilmont flruten yean I
•uffered from ibdi sect loo and last win*
tar thought I would die, when toy physician, Dr. A. J. Lleurance, of tbU
place, advised rwy trying Dr Caldwell s
syrup Pepsin, which I did. and two bottles cured me. It not only relievedme,
but It cured me so that I have not been
troubled
____
.
If any one should offer me 1500 for the

SUGAR EET

jmm

_

___
.

A

WiMt Ml Wmttwm Offwwlitlatm ct
Ua AtafttawM at the

Prlit’s Olsa 4th Has All the Paints
of a Milk Prodacar.

A New York grower pcMfents some
Items on the sugar bect .liltistry, ••
follows, in Rural New Yclvr: While

At the recent stock show at the PanAmerican exposition there was a very
large exhibit of aged Jersey cows.
8ome of the finest cattle In the country were brought In competition for
the prizes, says New England Homestead. First prize was awarded to
Pride’s Olga 4tb (00.807), owned by
Charles A. Sweet.
She Is a remarkableanimal and embodies' most of the good points required for a typical cow of her doss, as
shown In the illustration. She Is large
and solid, of a dark fawn color, with

---- ......rsAi-rsaOther sources of raw materM, snch as
TREE FUMIQATOR. forests,mines and salt beds, .can be
|

* I..II A««l„ ch,.,. E«.ii. boiinht and controls. »o «kt enrichuieu and Etsetiv*. ! ment of the few and the acftnty sapFnmloilon with hydrocyanicadd P“rt °l ‘he
•" junitoyad.
good Syrup Pepsin has done me. I pu haa been rccognlicd for acme tlra* the growing of the sugar beat moat rewould not think of taking it No one » one of the meet effectivemean, of “al" ln th« h«"d«,<>f
»"«
can take your medicine without being dealing with the Ban Jo«e .cale and tbef «>" control the price If Uiey will
convinced of Us more than wonderful other .vale Insects. TUI. method of «rt together. A factory 1. « no use

since.

REMARKABLE JERSEY.

A

Oil ER8.

_

““"y

“«

nuroery

cures. I recommend it to all my friend*
treatment bn. been applied to
<ctii. \ fur dlvlalsnof the
as a laxativeand stomach remedy.
.took a. well a. to tree. .landing In prom, mu.t alway. be made and come
Yours with gratitude,
'» "•IMrs J Morgan. orohard.. The labor nocetwary for ma- dlre,,«y
For sale bv Heber WaUb, Holland.
nlpulating a tent or box covering for
f'0“ '"n't* '• chemically
tree. In erebard. la under any clrcum"» <h»‘ fro“> ™n« »n<l come.
New line of Palmer’s Perfumes jiot stance* considerable, and this gives Im from the factory ns granulated white
sugar, netHling no other refiningand
received at Martin’* Drug Store.
therefore lndi*i>cndont of the trust

<»

»“'»r

HOLIDAYOOODS!
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF

Christmas Books,

TOYS!

^e

*h'

And

FARM FOR SALE.
Owing to advanced
to continue farming

Benefits to the Farmer.
By engagingIn the growing of sugar
beets fannors will not only aid the general public, but will directly benefit
themselves. The price of land which Is
found suitable for beet growing increases In selling valne from |4 to 815.
It is a crop which requires more labor
for successful growing than the ordinary farm crop and thus, gives more
days’ work to get pay for It. It brings
larger pay for thought and skill,which
In themselves cost no money or labor
outlay, leaving a larger profit Tin*
growing of sugar beets docs not deplete the soil so fast as grain crops and
still gives a larger return per acre.

age l am unable
and will sell my

farm <d W acres on easy terras. ThorIs 58 acre# located in Section 4. townablp of Zeeland, in the village of Bea
verdaro,near the church, pdstoffice and
stores. It hss first-class house, go«>d
barn 45 x 50 feet, small barn and wagon
shed, plenty ol good water at house,
barn and in field, good orchard, good
fences and soil is excellent mixed loam.
The 40 acres is located two miles norih
of the house and is located in Hlendon
township, goi»d black soil. No better
farm in the community.For terms ap
ply

toMich.

Jacob Kievit: _

Beaverdum,
Go

to

C

47 7

a hundred and one things too

Come and

see our display

'

numerous to mention.

window.

The New York Racket Store.

SLAGH&BRINK
72 East Eighth St.,

Holland.

A. Stevenson's jewelry store

A Crop of Few Foe*.
PERFECTLY BALANCED UDDER.
The crop is singularly free thus far
an enormous,well formed and perfectfrom Injury by Insects and blights, Is

for your Holiday goods.

Drink F. M. C. Coffees.

FINE POCK

BOOKS.

FT

A good neat pocketboolc would link*
a handsome Christmaspresent. Call in
FRAMEWORK OP FUMIOATOB.
and see ray fine line of pocketbouks,
imrtauce to the problem of devising a
purses,
S. A Martin,
corner Eighth and Rivjr
cheap, easily managed ami effective
covering for fumigating trees.
V. II. Lowe of the New York state
station has recently described a fumigator designed for use on the smaller
trees. The frame of tills fumigator is
If OLLANIJ CITY STATE BANK. CaniUl constructed of pine strips three inches
tso.uun.B H. K. Van Raalte.President
A. Van Putten,Vice President:C. Ver Schuir, wide and seven-eighths of an inch
Caihter. General HankingBusiness.
thick, the strips being braced on three
sides by double crosspieces midway
F. * A. M.
between top and bottom and short
Regular< 'ommunicattnns of U mitt I.oduk. No.
tBI. K. >v A M , llollaiul. Mich., will be held at braces at the angles, as shown. The
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, base has but three sides, the fourth
Jan 2..lan »* Keb. 27. April 3. May 1. May'.’D,
June 2A. July 31. Aug. 28. Sept. 25. Oct. 23, Nov. side being omitted so as to avoid the
Z0, >ec. 25; ilso on St. .lohn's Bays— June 21 necessity of lifting the fumigator over
an Dec
I GOLDMAN. W. M.

etc.

CITY DIRECTORY.
n

capable of withstanding drought better
than any other crop from its manner of
growing deep, is the least trouble in
the fall, as freezing does not Injure It,
and, unlike any other crop, there are
no unsalable portions.

Boom In Sllcblann and New York.
The fact that the acreage has increased from small beginnings to BO,000 acres in Michiganand over 100 per
cent in New York this last year is
proof that the farmers in those regions
find it profitabli*to grow Iteots for sugar at prices thus far paid. Mr. Orson
Wolcott will receive 81,800 from his 18
acres this season, which have not cost
to exceed 830 per acre, a net profit of
870 per acre.

ly balanced udder, large tortuous milk

veins, great barrel, slim neck, dish
face. Incurvinghorns and keen but
gentle eyes.

As a two-year-old she gave 24214
pounds of milk and made 15 pounds 2
ounces of butter in seven days. Just
before entering the contest at the PnnAtncrican she made for one day n milk
record of C5V» pounds, seven days 447
pounds 2 ounces and in thirty-onedays
1,041 pounds 14 ounces, in 113 days
10,359 pounds. Previous to her last calf,
May 10, she gave 12.000 pounds of
milk in eleven months. Pride’s Olga
4th was born Aug. 2. 1503. She was
sired by Mella Ann’s Stoke Pogis
(23,042).Her dam was Pride’s Olga
(37.180). who has six tested daughters
and another to be tested soon.

The Valne of Beet Palp.
The pulp left after the sugar is obTli« Pride of lleruPM^
the top of the tree. In order to tained from the beets at the factory
o- to Ukivm 4Ti.
2Many
soldiers
in the last, war wrote
strengthen the base two strips extend is used for feeding dairy cows and is
from tiit> back strip of the base to the proving cheap and good. It can be to say that for Scratches. Bruises.Cuts,
Wounds. Corns. Sore Feet and Stiff
front end of the side strips. Two stored in a silo, a box or in a pile. It
Joint-. Bueklen’sArnica Salve is the
touter strips are bolted on to the will not beat or spoil, as the fermentabest in the worle. Same for Burns,
lent, height for carrying tion necessary to make it “heat up" is
sides at eon
Scalds. Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions
With Saving's Department.
caused by the sugar which has been and Piles It cures or t o pay. Only
. lie fourth side is septhe fitmiga;
$50,000.00. arate from
rest of the fumigator. is taken out. In chemical value it \< 25c at Heber Walsh.
:n;:e material and fits about equal to one-fifthils weight in
Cor. Klghtli kihI Market Streets.
made of
mmb.st the two Inch hay, Imt in actual resultsit is worth
tightly in i
Isaac Cappon,
Try F. M. C. CulTees.
G. W. Mokma, |la,1;_„
,,
more than this. It is made up <,f while
tee of the box.

Going Out of Business.
Owing to continued ill-health I am compelled

• »

to close

Bank

:

\

CAPITAL

-

my

Millinery

business. You should

.

improve this money-savingopportunity.

50

Prices Reduced

per cent

Throughout the entire stock.

27.Sec’y

First State

out

This means goods are being offered at half

MRS. M.

price.

BERTSCH

Corner Eighth Street and College Avenue.

i

t’.

,

President.

Cashier.

The frame is covered wltn any gas strings which feel cold and slimy to
tight materia!, Eight ounce duck treat- the touch and which contain a hi,gc
Recollect, every purchaser at
ed with raw oil ud white lead or siiel- percontag;*of water. It is nut eatleii C. a. Stevenson's jewelry store,
Holland CityState
readily by animals at first, lint cows WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR THE
ible for this purp
lac and oil is s,
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
As a precaution against tearing of the soon learn to like it and sort it out PIANO CONTEST!
Corner Elgb'h and River Stnots,
canvas at tin ;• p of ilie i'emigatora from ensilage when mixed with it. At
HOLLAND, MICH.
wire net may lie t.'u'kedon tlie Inside the price .'() cents per ton at the facWOMEN AND JEWELS.
RiteiilhheJ tS;i. Ik orf>oraleJ u: a Slate Rank of the frame so as to prevent the limbs tory-whore freight 'c. not excessive it
ir. tSqo.
.le weir, candy, ilowerp, man— that ir
from coining in contact with the can- is well worthy of trial for milk producA general banking businesstransacted vas. The canvas may bo sewed so ing. florae good results have been ob- tb'' order of a wmnuics preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
Interest paid on certificates.
that three sides are inclosed with one tained by feeding the refuse molasses
to the average woman. Even that
Loans made.
large sheet. Around the base of the to fattening caul'1, but its chief value gn aUM. of all jewels, health, is often
$50,000 fumigatora strip of canvas eighteen is for vinegar making.
mined in the strenuous efforts to make
inches wide i - securely tacked, and
orsrvethemoney to purchase them.
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President
Ton Yenr* of Progrrioc.
If a woman will. risk lier health to get
Adrian Van Putten. Vice President when the box Is in place these- strips
'Nobody believed ten years ago that a coVeti d gem, hen let her fortify herC. Vr.K SCHUBE.
Cashier He on the around and may be covered
.ud bags beet sli'-MiMv ”M be imirliriil,1 r flUHe ’el! aguin.-t the insiduotth eons' quenccs
with dirt pr. preferably. loii'-c sai
---- — -------- 01 smaii (iinmeiiT for prevent!ig ilio i the proei ss of making it was cpmpli- >f eoiigjirt.colds and bronchialaffec»Vl. ""!5 rlii-1 move.
e face ented and expensive, luit American tions by the regular us'-of Dr.Bo-'chee.'s
<01111:111Syrup. If will promptly ar
:r
; genius is constantly huprovir.gthe marests up»U a wo inch
I of the !•<
ivst cniiMiniplioii in it^enrh stagesand
fell s<. as f'i chiHery.Matty tljoi:;:litthat beets rich
| which
covered wit
Seal he affected lungs and bronchial
Tains leave Doll
surface
of
the
enough
to
pay
for
sugar
could
only
he
prcvclll
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Fur SaglllltWUlld lii'tr.tU—
and seems not improbablethat in a Walsh's drug store, Holland, Mich.
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Get Green's Special Almanac.
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SatlMfactdry IlnchoiiNe.
wigwam bouse, of which I
have several kinds. It Is the most satisfactory,says an American Agriculturist correspondent.
It can be moved
about the farm, thus saving and distributing all tlie manure and keeping
1 use the

•Daily.
It. V.

Times

ported into this country.
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Farmers should now get their fertilizer. i have the Northwestern and aiuo Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a specialfertilizer for sugar beets.

FROM NOW UNTIL

It can be purchased of me or from Bert
Tinholt at Graafschap..

B. J.

ALBERS.

Overisel, Mich.

Go to C. A. Stevenson's jewelry
STORE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.

Our Market
Is

stocked with the finest of

Funn Fur

•

r-

-fir

=-

.

^

Jan.

Hale.

An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
m.le south of the Hol'and depot for
sale. Contains 100 (•‘•nry trees, 100
plum trees. 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this

4

—

1,1903
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FOR

office.

FUMIGATOR IN OPERATION.
Kliit* HlulgliN.

MEATS.
OYSTERS,

POULTRY
and FISH.

position ami held by wooden buttons
firmly bolted on to the frame. The
cost of the fumigator, 10 by 0 by G
feet, will vary from 813 to SIS, depending upon the quality of the sheeting
used and whether wire netting is used.
Such a fumigator may be carried and
operated by two men.
For operating tlie apparatusa bag
of cyanide of potash is placed over tlie
dish of acid, and a string tied to the
bag is extendedthrougli a small hole
In one of the strips of the frame. The
string may then be gently pulled from
the outside, when the cyanide will fall
Into the acid, after which the hole is
closed with a wooden plug.

slDckof new Portland
cuttersand two seated cutters at very
reasonable prices. Give me a call.
THE WIGWAM IIOGHOUBE*
H. Takken,
East Eighth St.
the animals always clean. These
houses are built 8 by 8 feet square.
The floor is on 2 by 4 runners. LumAre you going to build? Do you need
ber for tlie roof is 8 foot stuff put on money? Cali and examine our system
weatherboardfashion. The house is of loaning money. The Ottawa County OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCQ OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtMMHMKXXKKKXMMKKK)
about 7 feet high in the middle, the Buildingand Loan Association, 17 E.
roof coming down to the floor on the Eighth St.
I have a fine

$1.00

outside. There is n door and a window
Ot Ilenelltto You.
in front and a door in tlie rear, so that
when both doors are open the cool
D. S. Mitchell, Fulford, Md.: “Durbreeze blows through, and the hogs en- ing a long illness 1 was troubled with
joy it hugely.
bed sores, was advised to try De Witt’s

To Tan

Wm. Van

der

152 East Eighth
araa-tqoi.

Veere
SL

Prise Winning New Plante.
Tlie rose Mrs. Oliver Ames exhibited
at the recent New York flower show'
won tlie prize of the Society of American Florists for the best new flower
of American growth.
A new Dailledouse carnation carried
off second prize in tills class, and a
new foliage plant, Dracaena curtlsii,
received honorable mention.

Witch Hazel Salve and did so with

Gonti' Hide.

To tan goats’ hide with the hair on
an exchange gives the following recipe: Soak well in clear water. For one
skin mix two pounds of salt and one of
alum and spread on the flesh side and
roll up and put away for two weeks.
Then open, wash with clean water ami
when nearly dry rub thoroughly with
bran on flesh side until dry and soft
Dye with anilinedyes.

CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?

work and do It right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
wonderful results. I was perfectly
and
be
spoiled.
You
will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
cured. It is the best salve on the market.” Sure cure for piles, sores, burns. for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
Beware of counterfeits. For sale by L.
Kramer, Holland.
UphoUterliig;.

If

so, we can do the

P.

Costing & Sons,

and can give yc
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
good work at reasonable prices. Ca
Citizens Phone No. 384.
or drop a card and I will look after the
000000000000000000000000000000000 ooooooooooooooooof»ooooo<x>oooooonooo'>oooo
C. M. Hanson,
337 W. 16th street, Holland.
I do upholstering

work.

‘Itching hemorrhoid*wwj

Rmlth'a BronchialTablota

The Haadiotneat Calendar
plague of my life. W*i
May be employed for the alleviation Doan’s Ointment cured me qjlWIHy
the aeiaon (In ten colors) six betutl*
of Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds and like permanently, after.
had failed
ill hua4i (on six aheeta. 10x12 Inches),
eproduotlone of paintings by Moran, maladies of the Throat and Lungs. 36 K p Com welU Valley slrtajt, SaugerMuee by General Pas-engHr Depart- tablets 10 cents.
tl I, N. Y.
Chab D. Smith, Druggist,
nent, Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Pan!
205 River St., Holland, Mich.
'ailway, will le sent on r celpt. of *5
Chamber Se»s, 10 pieces, for $2.00, at
rtDta Address P. A. Miller, Gunoral
Jno. E. Kleklntvold’sBazaar.
’Hienger Agent.
-IH 50
Recollect, every purchaseratC. A.
“The Girls of Bonnie Castle." at
Stevenson's jewelry store, will receive
s A. Martin s.
Aik for P. M. C. Coffees.
tickets for the piano contest!

_

_

?ETROli

1

the last work we have to do In

Blockley, T. B. Plunkett and Theodore

minugement, so

Cast-Iron Tank Heaters
FOR WOOD OR IRON TANKS.
It will last a lifetime; takes any kind of fuel— soft coal,
wood or cobbs; heats water for 50 head of cattle at ac per

and

will

dairy. The

pay for

one month on a fair-sued
water. There is

ashes can be flushed out with

no danger of fire and

il!i.

itself in

it is

NEW

BREED OF POULTRY.
turning to their hotel from a parly
given by Mra. Prank Higgins, mother
GnKlIah Bred Ancona* Arc Good Lay
of the lieutenant-governorof the state,
era and Me* Broiler*.
were waylaid by three men. Booth,
The Ancona is recognizedby our
who represented the Globe Tobacco standardns n Leghorn that Is broken
Co. of Detroit. Mich., sustained a black and white In color, evenly mottled.
fractured skull and may die. His comThe rule of color for the new Ancona
panions were unhurt.
ns now bred In England calls for black
The sensational feature of the assault lies in the fact that Lieut. Gov. with uniform tipping of white on each
Higgins was one of the assaulting feather; shanks yellow, spotted with
paVty. and was assisted by his broth- black. Tills manner of marking is difer, who Is a deputy state game warficult to obtain,and the great difficulty
den. The third assailant Is said to
have been W. W. McCormick, a dep- of gaining tills color and manner of
uty sheriff. Higgins admitted his par- marking lias made them an extremely
ticipationin the assault, but refused
to discuss It other than to say It was
deserved. Presumably it grew out of
some occurrences at the Higgins

party.

an absolutely safe heater. Try one.

IT’S

country. It

cuts

green bone and vegetables. Begin

Draft. B

—
C

— Fuel door, partly open.
— Flush, to wash ashes out at "A”

now

for early eggs. It pays for itsc'f in a

time. Ask

for catalogue.

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT
What can

lie

more appropriate and useful than

a nice

Portland Cutter, Sleigh

Bob-Sleighs. Grinding Mills, Feed Cutters, Root Cutters, Tump and
Power Windmills. Come and examine our goods. Make our stores tour

ZEELAND -

in

town. _

___________ ____

DE KRU1F

H.

•

I

H0LLA™

17.

— Atty.-Gen.

ing crane in one of the shops of the

their

S'''

but

winter has progressed a

If

little

you can yet put the !>ees In the cellar.

Do

not undertaketo do so. however,

unless you have some Idea of managing bees In the cellar. If one was not
aware of the fact that it Is a difficult
matter to winter bees In a cellar, ho
might think that Just putting them
down in the cellar was very easy and
the lH>Ht way to get rid of the winter
problem.

Remember that setting hives of bees
In an ordinary cellar will not work,
and they would do much better on
their summer stand In their summer
hives. The cellar hi which to keep bees
must be of an even temperature, varying but a very few degrees. ir» degrees
being about right. If the cellar Is not
to be used exclusively for the bees, as
much of it as Is to be used must be set
off entirely to Itself with a good partition. The apartment the bees are to
occupy must be in utter darknessday
and night This part must be free from
any disturbance of any kind and must
have a ground floor or If not a ground
floor the floor should not connect with

2 by 4 scantling, place

AN ENGLISH I'UIZE ANCONA PULLET.

i

Just at the beginning of steady winter,

them about

get.

six-

teen Indies apart on a good solid foundation and tack a piece across i-adi end
to hold them in place. Now set a row of
hives crosswise on this frame. Alwut
eight inches of space should be left between each two hives. Remove the bottom boards from the hives, but leave
on the lids. Set the second row of
hives on top of the llrst and directly
over the eight inch space lictween the
same. The third row may he set on
the second in the same manner and
may 1m* carried up ns high as the ceiling. It takes but a small place to thus
winter a large numlM*r of colonies, says

fancy fowl. It Is claimed that the
breed came from Ancona, In Italy.
They first came Into notice as wonderful layers of beautifulwhite eggs.
They are on the average rather smaller
than our Leghorns. The proper style
of marking Is to have a V shaped white
CRUSHED TO DEATH.
ending to each feather,the white to be
Huge Crane Pins Detroit Man Against rather small or narrow so as not to
give the fowl the appearanceof being
a Walt.
mottled black and white, for the plumDetroit, Mich.. Dec. 18.— John Robinage must be black, each feather uni- A.
his life by being crushed by a travel-

all

you have made no
rrovlslonsto winter them out of doors
until It Is too late you can still go to
the cellar with them. This work Is done
if

any other.
To prepare n place for the hives,

fund, but the legislaturehas on different occasions agreed that the money might he used to build a marine
hospital at the Soo. The demand of
the attorney-goner:1 Is preliminary to
the beginning of o suit by the United
States to re over the $70,000.

aon. ftged 30, of 107 Scott street, lost

formly tipped with white.
The tail feathers of these fowls
should lie black from the skin out and
tipped on the end with white. This is
as it is demanded by the English
standard, but It Is noted that u color
plate by Ludlow has the main tail
feathers of the male white with black
ends, while the tail feathers of the females are as described In the standard. As we have bred them In ibis

11. Duff In the

Kansas Farmer.

FOOD FOR EGG PRODUCTION

Narrow. Medlaw and Wide nation*.
The Former the B**t.
Exjieriments were conductedduring
three moultingseasons at the Rhode
Island station to test the resultsin egg
production of feeding si narrow, medium stud wide ration to laying fowls.
Ten hens were used each year In
DEATH TO TWO MEN.
country they are broken black and each of three pens designated as pen
Lake Shore Train at Detroit Runs white, rather more white than is seen No. 1 (medium ration), pen No. 2 (narInto Them.
on the Honda n. shanks yellow, spotted row ration), pen No. 3 (wide ratioui.
Detroit, Mich.. Dec. 17. — Charles with black; shape of comb and car- The rations were the same in the trials for each year. The medium ration
Durocher and Edward Measler were riage like hose of the Leghorn.
They are rather handsome when (! fed to pen No. 1 consisted of: Morning
instantlykilled yesterday morning
about 0:30 by a Lake Shore train just good shape and color and are some- food, cracked corn; night feed, a mnsli
south of the Wabash railroad crossing what smaller than the Leghorn should of the following proportions: Bran. 1 »
near Delray. A third man, Ernest be. They lay a good number of eggs pounds; cornmeal, 13 pounds; bci f
Heisleraann, escaped with serious inper year, which are about the same scraps, 5 pounds; cottonseed meal. 4
juries.
size ns the eggs of our White Leg- pounds; linseed meal, 3 iwunds. (Nuhorns. They grow quickly and make tritive ratio. 1 to 5.) The narrow ration
Assault* Turnkey and Escapes.
Bay City, Mich.. Dec. 17.— John Nor- nice little broilers,not plump or fat fed to pen No. 2 consisted of: Morning
looking,but tender and sweet. Quite a feed, oats; night feed, the name as in
ton. confined in the Bay county jail
number of these fowls have been pen No. 1. At noon three times per
awaiting the action of the United
shown the past few months at our fall week the hens of this pen were fed
Staten* gtahd jury on a charge of stealfjilre.It Is said that they have them in about two and a half ounces each of
ing several bags containing mail from
the Michigan Central depot platform Italy In several colors, such as white, green cut bone to narrow the ration.
(Nutritiveratio, 1 to 2.8.) The wide rain Saginaw and rifling them, several yellow and red.-CountryGentleman.
tion fed lien No. 3 consisted of: Mornmonths ago, escaped from prison at G
o’clock last evening and is still at libing feed, cracked corn; night teed, a
NOTES FROM COLORADO. mash of proportions as follows: Bran,
erty.
Norton had been allowed the priv14 (A pounds; cornmeal, 10 |»ouuds. (Nu-

Peninsular plant of the American Car
& Foundry Co. He was just -bout to
cross the tracks on which the crane
travels when the huge crane girder
came along and pinned him against
an iron pollar, crushing his right side.
Death was Instantaneous.

LUMBER

/

$70,000 Collected Sev-

ties have never admitted that the federal government was entitled to this

Bells, Fur Coat, Blanket or Robe.

headquarters when

B

Knox yesterday made an order to demand of the state of Michigan the $70.000 held in the state treasury since
1857. It Is the money that was collected by the state during the season between the time the state agreed to
turn over the St. Mary's canal at the
Boo to the United States and the time
the federal government took possession of the ehnal. The state authori-

to grind, and feed yaur chickens bones

short

'

Years Ago.

Washington,Dec.

is recognized as the

standard cutter of the
A

eral

Cutter.

.;B8

UP TO MICHIGAN.

Knox Demands

This machine

Putting bees In the cellar to winter I*

Booth, strangera in Mlaaoula, while re-

«ii.

Mann Bonn

Wrinkle* Abnat Maaactas
Them In n Cellar.

|«iiie

And by the Lleut-Covernorof Montana— H* May Dla.
Missoula.Mont., Dec. 17.— James

Chicago.

day,

BEESIN WINTEl

MAN ASSAULTED,

t

The

Lugers Lumber Co.

Scott-

WE NOW HAVE ON HAND ABOUT
One Million

feet

of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.
Also several car-loads of

HEMLOCK
PIECE-STUFF,

BARN BOARDS,
ROUGH SHEATHING,

bone-dry

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress
Yellow Poplar

and

FLOORING
CEILING,

AND GERMAN SIDING.

WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.

dressed sheathing,

A Remarkable New Lima Bean For

ilege of going into the corridor of the
jail to wash his clothes. Yesterday

CanniiiKl*nrpo»e«.

tritive ratio, 1 to 8.4.)

canning It was found that it cost $1.7711 to
Etc. Etc.
produce 181 eggs or $0.0097 plus for
lima bean Is the Wonder Cream from
California. It was tried by one man in ouch egg iu t! e ease of i»t*u No. 1. Two
Colorado the past season, and In* se- hundred and fourteen eggs front pen
per. Norton sprang upon him and cured 000 bushels of seed, all of which No. 2 cost $1.7278 to produce, or $0,008
knocked him down. Then, jumping
he planted next spring for a Add crop. per egg. while the 114 eggs from pen
over the form of the turnkey, Norton
We have never heard of this stranger No. 3 cost §1.0274, or $0.0134 per egg.
rushed through the jail office into the
Railway Lead, Heath & Cement,
Doors. Screen Doors, Winfrom
California,but naturally suppose If results can be regarded as conclustreet and disappeared.
Stucco,
Cornice Lumber,
dow Screens — (Wheelers Milligan’sBest Prepared.
Feyerabend is about GO years old, it must belong to the lima family from sive, the narrow ration, costing less
Hair.
Casing*,
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,
patent), in stock and made
and before he could get on his feet the Sonora, Mexico, which has added so than the medium and more than the
Brick,
Etc.
Mouldings,
Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc.
Base, Etc. to order.
prisoner was far away.
much to the bean culture of this coun- wide, but producing more eggs titan eitry, says the Denver Field and Farm, ther of the other two at a less price
Michigan Pensioners.
In which the following items also ap- per egg. is certainly the cheapest and
WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.
Washington, Dec. 18.— Michigan pear:
most satisfactoryIn the end.
Chemicalanalysis of sample of droppensions were granted Tuesday as folOffice, 230 River Street, opp. Phoenix Planing Mill,
Peanut* on IrrigatedFarm*.
pings from each pen, collected first,
lows:
Original—
Alfred
Dunn,
SarHOLLAND, MICH.
The boys of Colorado who live on ulr dried and then ground, showed
anac, $6; John H. Franklin. Mt. Clemirrigatedfarms have It In their power those from pen No. 1 to contain 4.1
ens. $6. War with Spain— Robert W
McClements,South Lake, $G. Increase, to break the peanut trust and make per cent nitrogen. Those from peu No.
restoration, reissue, etc. — George B. some money for themselves at the 2 contained 4.05 per cent nitrogen, end
in, *s;
mini- gamc tjmo Tin* peanut plant resists I the sample from lien No. 3 contained
Mann, Port Hudson,
$8; jonn
John Burn
;vit«pnin-jfl5ugrit bravely,«fteqmM*,«fw^lhb
ham, Sagiutw,
3774 pffTWtt' i.arogeBr <r*
Birmingham,
$
— Orietor --------'• -----surprisingly large number
number of
of nods
iwds in
in show that the manure from the narrow
Mexican war— Jesse C. Myers, Crossvery hot, dry weather. Any loamy soil ration had the largestper cent of nitroRates to
well, $12. Original widows, etc.— Frianna Prichard. Walloon Lake, $8: may be expected to raise fair crops of gen, which is another point in favor of
become* languid, irritableand 4«peanuts. From fifty to a hundred using a narrow ration,as nitrogen Is
Mary Ceseky, PL'e, $8.
apondent, throughloaof nerve vigor.
bushels to the acre is considered a sat- the most valuable constituent of maI,ife seems a mockery. The courage,
isfactorycrop, which never fails when nures iu general.
We
keep on
Burned to Death.
force, vigor and action which charac!
irrigatedproperly.
Points on the
Ovid, Mich., Dec. 16.— Mrs. Thomas
terize full-blooded
men, arc lacking.
hand all kinds of
K*w* nttd Tote*.
Southwortb,an early pioneer of ClinProfitable Pea*.
Latest English figures make it apton county, was found burned beyond
During the past season a Boulder pear that Germany now produces ouerecognition in her home, which was
and
destroyed, with all Its contents, at county farmer planted ninety acres to tliird of the world’s supply of beet
And All Inland
Admiral and Alaska canning peas ami sugar, of which she exports no less
5:30 Sunday morning.
IRON
finds that the former Is much the bet- than 1,250,000 tons after completely
Southern Winter Resorts,
ter ylelder.He planted two bushels supplying her own population.
PUMPS,
GENERAL MARKETS.
have kindled the light of hope in many
of seed to the acre, In drills of course,
a man's face. They bring vigor to the
Bee keeping is not an agricultural
As well us point*In
Iron Pipes,
Detroit Grain Market.
aud the seed alone cost $7 an acre. The
weak and ambition to the de»jx>ndent.
sideshow, as many people suppose,
Detroit.
Dec.
18.
—
Wheat
—
No.
1
They permanentlycheck the weakmost of the crop was grown for seed but has attained the dignity of a disDrive Well
Texas and California,
white, 84 Vic; No. 2 red. 83V4c; No. 3 and was sold at $1.75 a hundred, which
ening drains, feed the nerves, enrich
tinct Industry. Three hundred thoured. 81 Vic; mixed red. S’Jtyc; Dec.,
the blood and make men over generbrought a total return of $3,000 In dear
Points,
VIA
sand is the estimated number of Amer83Vic;
May.
85-V.
Corn—
No.
2 mixed.
ally.
profit. The crop also enriched the soil
68% c; No. 2 yellow, G9%e. Oats— No.
ican apiaries.
Sewer
Pipes
and
|l 00 per box: 6 boxes tf.00. With a
2 white. 49VL*c: No. 3 white, ’/a". and was profitablein this way more
Oregon scientistsare credited with
IS.00 order we Issue a written guarunftye_No. 2. 64c. Beans— Dec., $1.80; than can be estimated. A neighbor the discovery that from refuse aud uuDrain Tile.
tee to refund the money if no cure be
effected. Book free. I'hal Mkujcine
May. $1.80. Clover— Spot, $5.70; bud a patch of fifty acres in pons and iiierrhautableprunes can lie produced
m Co.. Cleveland.Ohio.
Also deal in
made only $17.50 net an acre, as lie was
March. $5.82.
iu four weeks’ time vinegar of the
Continuing unlll AI’ltlL HO, IlKtt, tickets will
partially’ hailed out. Still another
Chicago Grain and Provision*.
told by Heber WiUh, Druggiit,HolUnd. be oil Kile from *11 point* on the Big Four
WINDMILLS.
highest quality containing a higher
Chicago, Dec. 18. — Wheat — May, neighbor bad fifty acres In peas and percentage of acetic acid than does the
Route," good for return lunwige until MAY 31,
79%c; July, 79 %c. Corn— May. 67'h<
lost money on the venture.
1902.
best elder vinegar.
July, 0G%c. Oats— May. 4r>ftc; July.
Take Advantage of the Low Kates
The profits of the present season to
38% c. Fork— Jan., $16.35; May, $16.80.
PrufeetlnK Tree* From Habblt*.
the fortunate apple growers of Washand Long Return Limit
ward— Jan.. $8.87: May. $9.00. RihsYoung orchard trees ean be protected
ington and Oregon have led to a great
Tyler
Jan.. $8.42: May. $8.62. Timothyfrom rabbits by simply wrapping the
For full information and particular*us to
Cash, $6.55.
apple planting boom, especiallyiu the
nteg, tickets, limits, etc., cull on agent* "Big
trunk with closely placed cornstalks,
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Four" Koute, or addreas the undersigned.
coarse straw or stout paper. Such former state.
LIVE STOCK.
Great cracks and sink holes are reW. I*. DKIM’E.
wrappings are frequently employed,
CHICAGO.
WAKRKN J. LYNCH, ' Asst. (». 1’. A T. A. Telephone No. 38.
Chicago. Dec. 18.— Cattle— Steady, and 1 am assured by those who have ported us appearing suddenly In KanHouses and land for sale at rea(Jen. Pass. A Tki. Agt
Cincinnati.().
good to prime. $6.25@7.25; poor to me- tried them, says II. (Jarman of Ken- sas alfalfafields to the complete myssonable prices. Or will sell lots at
K. B. A. KKLU'M, Anderson, Ind.
dium. $3.90@6; stockers and feeders, tucky. that trees so defended are never tification of the farmers.
a very reasonablefigure; located on
@4. 25; cows. $1@4.50; calves. $3.50
The pine needle industry is a newdisturbed by rabbits, though it must tie
A line assortmentof up to date $2@5.25.
Central Ave. , from 26th to 28 sts.
Hogs— Strong; mixed and
enterpriseof the northwest.The neeconfessed
there
is
no
evident
reason
games, Parlor
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are
------ Basket
------ Bali, Foot Ball, butchers, $5.85@6.60: good to choice
Lots from $65 to $75.
why they should pay heed to so flimsy dles of the yellow pine are woven Into
Carroms, Crokouole,Crown Combinn- heavy, $6.2506.67^1 rough heavy,
Frank Brennekeii,
a covering when their stout teeth could coarse cloth and made into fiber for
M* 05.95; bulk
J1- tion Board, on which « Ba.ne, may he $5.9006.15; light.
Cor. Central Ave. and 26th Street,
fillingmattresses and pillows.
easily remove it.
bf sales, $5.9006.40. rj
ihc per bottle at Heber W*l«b’* Unite Store. I
A. Aiarun.
Holland
42-48
The

afternoon he stationed himself by the
door leading to the jail office, and, as
Turnkey Feyerabend opened the door
and entered with the prisoners’ sup-
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PAINTS

SASH

FRAMES

latest and most startling

SCOH-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
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Winter Tourist

A

MAN

Cuba, Florida,

I
I

WOODEN

Gulf Coast

4 8

,

BIG FOUR ROUTE.

;

Houses and Land

Van

Megend
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your
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Ckrlttnas Tina

These Facts Most Convince
Every Holland Reader.

That which fbllowjiIs the experience
of a resident of Holland. InAre just so much more so to those
credulity cannot exist about the
whose vision is perfect.
statement because It can easily be
If your eyes tre growing dim with investigated. ;
each succeeding Christmas, it does
Mrs. Jan De Hole, of 214 West
not mean you are growing old— it 11th st., says: “I was bothered for
simply indicates that it is time for years more or less with heavy achyou to let us examine your eyes ing pains In my baok. I could not
and fit the proper glasses to them. rest comfortably and It was painful
for me to stoop or to straightenup.
Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills so highor
ly recommended I got a box at J
0. Doesburg’s drug store and tried
A FINE CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
them. They relieved me right away
and in a short time my complaint
TESTED FREE-SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.
disappeared entirely. Doan’s Kidney Pills are a fine remedy.”

&
m

Gold-Framed Eye-Glasses

V

BEYOND DOUBT.

SUM)

—or

r:'':t

'

Season’s Compliments

VOL.

We Wish You

Your

|S the

24 East

Scientific

Street,

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

A. J. Suell wanted to attend a parly,

who said: ‘Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera

0

Have yoi

f

frankly w

year. Our stock

kindness shown us the past
of

In the

worth

Dry Goods is larger and more complete

it o

all

than ever before and with our additional help

dealers. Price 50c.

Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo,N. Y Sole
agents for theU. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take do substitute.

we

as cheap at

endeavor to serve our ever-increasingnumber

will

of customers even more faithfully than we have

so

much

done

in

cc

that

money

'

y

if

DR. A. C. V. R.

lations which heretofore

GILMORE

intercourse.

Again thanking you for past favors and

DENTIST.
Plate, Crown

have marked our business

solicit

J<

Cor. Eighth

ing your future patronage, we remain,

and Bridge Work

of all kinds.

Yours most respectfully,

Gold aud Plastic Fillings.

DC

Over Ed. Vaupell’s Harness Shop.
HOLLAND,

pains in bis stomach, which he feared
shortcoming in our guarantees. would grow worse. He says, “I was
telling my troubles to a lady friend,

1

our numerous

pair it just

For sale by

but was afraid to do so on account of

1

all

the past, and to maintain the pleasant business re-

of dainty Jewelry.

equal to our Watch stock.

Who

drawing to a close, we desire to

ol the Mtockholduni of

The regular meeting of the stockholders of the Waverly Stone Co., for
the election of directors and the transaction of such other business as may
properly come before It, will be held at
itstiffleein the city of Holland, on
limit to our willingnessto show
Tuesday, the seventh day of January,
It.
A. D. 1902. at tun o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
H H. Pope, Pres.
question as to the fairness of
Wm. J. Gakrod. Sec'v.
our prices.
Holland, Mich , Dec. 18, 1901. 49 51

0 KND

Watch

customers for their liberal patronage and the

the Waverly Stone Company.

1

is

2

Are you

For Sale at J. 0 Doeabnrv'oDrug Store.

Annual Meeting

year

extend our sincere thanks to

Spectacles

W. R. STB VBNSON,
Eighth
Holland.
Optician.

All....

A Merry Christmas sad a Happy New Year.

MAKE

EYES

v

Ordinary household accidents have
no terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.

Thomas' Kclectric Oil in the medicine
and Diarrhoea Remedy will put you in chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
condition for the party.’ I bought a sprains.Instantrelief.

repairing t°<> difficult for us.

,

;

.{/

;

Eu»t Eighth Street. HoUumt.

!

bottle and take pleasure in stating that
Dinner Sets, 100 pieces, for $0 50, at
two doses cured me and enabled me to
Jno. E. Kiekintveld’s Baaaar.
* have a good time at the party.” Mr.
Snell Is a resident of Summer Hill, N.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
j Y’. This remedy is for sale by Heber
; Walsh, Holland.
j

1

0

old stock to dispose of.

j

Peloubet’sselect notes

on the

Interfor

School Lessons
1902
GEO. H. HUIZINGA atnationalSunday
at Martin's Drug and Hook

36 E. Eighth

St.

Store.

!

T

Tim Thxiih;,<-is> i
will be :i» Us
the days givvn
for taxed

i

•

I

c

I)-

the

•

\

THE

o. t. Se‘

i’

BIG STORE.

Shoe slot

BENT HEIM.
ha\v quite a change in

We

•'ll at

.

Noordi
Tbuiedt

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

rom

9 a.

in.

.

•

the at home On ;i i
at th<* -Hice uf Ut :
.•
land After .hm 10 at Fair!
One of our local experts. Ooley Mey- omy on Saturdays
-T. is taking a course in butler making
HEX ft v 1,i.ai:i;i
under cur chief butter maker. George
Treasure:'of ilollami
Myer. Success.
Dec.
.

weather. The snow

44444-

$1.00,

I

falling fa*t and
«’( n'- » will have a nice .‘•luigb road.
is

i

•

BROUWER’S

PEC

Hocu:

1

.

ti-20

.V '- !• iBo Hooke who lias been here
'or a few week*, La- retrnxd to her

Cl amh-r Sets, ti pieces, for $1 T.'>. at
home at Zutphcn.
Jno E Kiekint veld's Bazaar.
Mif-s Anna Veen hi nr i.» enjoying herself with friends and relatives here.
George Hulst i- staying with our
VIA THE
merchant John Hulst this winter.
Some of the young boys visit Geo
Meyer quite often Wonder why?
M Boerman m doing a great business
REDUCED RATES.
in turkey? He -old a large number
For
the
In
liday season. One and onetliia full.
t iird fare dor round trip- between all
Mi-? Alice Lu.'derman who ha» Ijei n s at ions and to points on connecting
in IvalatnasHH)for a long time, is visit-1
line? Tick As on sale Dr 21 and 25
ing relatives and friends here
••'.ndDec .‘.0 and Jan. 1 Good to reArthur A rend sen is on tbesick li-' turn up to and including Jan 2, 11)02.
We hope he will soon recover
A-k agents for particulars.

EXCURSIONS

Marquette

PBBE

Thrw

more topping days and

has been troubled with a disordered
.n an it.;In puhlmhedD •comber Oth of stomach, says, ••Cliamhcrlain's
Stomach
the death .-f l homas Ivmnemeycr, the and Liver Tahleis do mo more good
naiu' .1 lom parens was by mintuke I than anything J have ever taken. ’’ For
placi i, in the item in.?;,ad of Krone- sale by Hebor Walsh, Holland.
moyer

T'a-re is gladness in

1

at

Examine the
Lbas. Doud s trial in Allegan, was
M'uU; wellaii niled by interested par-

m.

l.-v "live u

,,1 ‘

TU

MVS,'

Used by the

'

line line of Holiday

Kikkjntykld's

!.",v .veil

we

give.

ration. But
tfiven

if

giving.

But

something which

beau Liner ever offered t he
' American women. Sic. Made only by

.

here-the dav

in

n-hich

we

like to

make others Uad-lhe dav (

we are .dad-and

At our

invite 1

of

course how long this gladness will last depends

upon how

(vise

gladness.

and

goods

we only consider how beautiful a present we can give, gladness will only be of a short duwe try to combine the useful with the ornamental, we have the ideal Christmas present— we have\
II

will

give continual

ladies of fashion all over

,

is

examit

Iv

Books

glad day

GLAD CHRISTMAS DAY.

j

HAMILTON.

the-

others like to make us glad-and we are glad l.ccause they are glad and they are glad because
the result can not be otherwise but a

who

II T. McIntyre, St. Paul, Minn.,

FILLMORE CENTER.

Merry Christmast

We have

t

^

I

A

^

Furniture Is Beautiful.

n,L

.

Cor.

evening pass all too ?oon, and after par- ! fu,ll“" remcd^ for a laz.V Hver.
taking of choice refreshments the party
a
rntieed
wit), i.kih..
i .. r
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
retired, with
many wishes
for the future happiness of t he couple.
Rev. A. M. Griffith preached hi? farewell sermon

Sunday.

LOCAL,

.

Furniture is Useful.

.

li

-c

many

all.

iriena?

enjoyed by

and

a good

lime was

K'omparen'was in Holland Toes-

Potatoes, oer

Im

Nothing will give more

.....................
7,,

\

BeaiiE, hand

1

w!!nKA|\p'iVh-g«'(od
......

picked,pertm ..........

1..111

GRAIN.

'

r.j

.

ll(l

.

.

.

.

.

.

to

ing and pleasantfor the children

OhlekenH, dressed,per lb ..............
Chickens, live, per lb ....................5
...................
cl°“<l '»>• the winter, SpritiBCliickensllvo

Turkeyslive

Wm.

w— more gladness-more genuine satisfaction— than any of the following articles: ^

SIDEBOARD

SETTEE
CARPET SWEEPER
WRITING DESK
HALL SEAT
ROCKING CHAIR
HALL-TREE
DINING CHAIRS

Secretary-Bookcase

.............

t,

1,,,;

DINING TABLE
MUSIC CABINET

LIBRARY TABLE
BEDROOM SUITE

COUCH

’

Tallow, per lb.
lb ........................
u
Beef.dressed.perlb .......... . . .. S to ti
Pork, dressed,per lb ..................
Mutton, dressed,per lb

PARLOR TABLE
PARLOR CABINET

TABORETTES
DAVENPORT
FOOT-STOOL

MORRIS CHAIR

WILLOW ROCKER

Gillies is able to be out Lard, per

.iRolStfcITe'rwbohasbee'i«^Veal
in^olland^Monday61"1
ned

t0

O'er

lb

INufiiuie Atoinker*.

Ior

i“Stwle.Abl"«
prese?t6‘ ^®'havea beautifulassortment

tllVV*1'1*}™'
IJriceH fro,n
to $-.o0. Come in and select one now—
will keep it for you until Christmas.

.....

..........

.

%

We guarantee that any

of the

above

will give

more genuine gladness than anything

else

you may think

of.

to.'u?

FLOUR AND FEED.

ber hllrae

A. H. Meyer of Holland, delivered a
ine orSttu t0 Mrs. Reka Vos this week.

we

j-

i.IS

The Union Sunday school will have Wheat, per bu .....................
per bu. white ..................
Christmasexercises on Christmas eve Outs,
Hyc .............................
......
in the white church building.
Buckwheatper Uu ................. 55
..... "
The Dutch church will have Christ Lorn, per bu ....................
Harley,per IU0 ..........................j
mas exercises on the 25th, in the after- Clover Seed, per bu ....................... " 4 50
noon. A great deal of preparation is Timothy Keed. per bu. (to cousumeni)
] a 00
oeing made to make it very entertainBEEF, PORK, ETC.

Mrs.
again.

succest.01

MARKETS.

t’rlrcttPuiri to Funuen*.
Several •pleasure seekers gave Mrs.!
Ciaru 1 eterham
a
surprise
on
Saturday
. , — - .....
>>ii .jamu uav l
I’RODUCK.
evening, it being the lady’s birthday ! Ii,lUl‘r'perlb........................ ..... .....
,

ing sta
' lent pi

1

we ftii wedding anniversary..
^''ine tine tiunen gifts were orcsented ,
lver makesa lazyiuan. BurPlenty of music and <-uims made the dock Blnod Bittersis the natural,never

thrir

Price to

consumers

.....................................
|,0
Flour, “Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........fi •«
r Innr' 11 DhIhv ” utrrtli'lii
...
Flour
"Daisy," straight, per barrel ........ 1. oo
Ground Feed 30 per hundred, 21 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted,1.2b per hundred, 23 00 per
Bay

i.i.r

1

Lorn Meal, oolted 3,20 per barrel.
Middlings,.1.20 per hundred 22i‘0pertou.
Bran 10 per hundred, 20.0, tpertou
Linseed Meal 11.70 perhundred.

,

JAMES

BROUWER

1

,

Hides.

212-214

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.

paid by the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide .................... 01/
" 1 green hide .......................... 7^
“ * taiiow .......................
Prices

^astsfSr
Gnuk

TheDrU-S,Sl'

F. M. C. Coffees.

Wool.
Uuwnsljed ...............................12 to 15c

«

JmwM.mm:

i

I

